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consented, first informing the jury that inasmuch as the homicide had taken jdace
theymust determine the credibility to which in the office of .Messrs, Pledwell and Hart,
it was entitled. I had prepared*the docu I concluded that it would be best to ap
ment as briefly as possible. It was as fol proach them, honest as I believed them to
lows :
bo, with tiie absolute truth, lienee the
T h e B ro k e n B ond.
‘I, Henry Wraxall, confess an uninten interview I sought with Mr. Hart. And
tional agency in the death of John Haflin. under his kind communication ami consola
( Concluded.)
I owned a house and lot i n --------street, tion I have found relief and comfort, and
and Haflin owned a lot adjoining, upon now throw myself upon the justice and
Catarrh. Ttlieumatitsm.
CUArTER VIII.
which was a carpenter’s shoj). We had met consideration of the court and jury, as
once on the property, and I had proposed sured that justice will relieve me of all
Tom Warren, who, with a due regard to
an exchange of liis lot and carpenter’s shoji taint of crime.
the proprieties, had not expected and did
for a small house I also owned in another
“Signed,
H enry Wraxall .”
not seek to go with us, had taken a new
part of the city. There was a difference
Lpon this declaration the Attorney-Gen
boarding-house. lie came to the office one
between
us
oi'
fifty
dollars,
lie
offering
eral waved argument, and merely inform
day and told me that Wraxall was up to
three hundred and I demanding three hun ed the jury that Mr. Hart would make a
something. He had muttered to him that
dred and fifty on the exchange. Finally I few remarks, to which, if he had no ex
we thought we were clear of him, but he
understood him to consent to my terms, ception to offer, he should not reply.
would swamp usyet. And sure enough one
anil on the afternoon of the 28th Novem
I then rapidly collated the facts, and
morning we received a declaration from
ber, 18—, he met me in the street, and wc showed the consistency of the relation.—
Muddle ifc Fogg—who had at one time as
went together to a lawyer’s office—I knew Proved by the discovered paper that the
pired to be considered the rivals of PledF r o m 6 2 C a r v er St., B o sto n ,
not whose—to conclude the agreement and parties must have come to the office free
well & Hart—of a suit they had entered for
have the papers drawn up. It turned out from any purpose or thought of strife.—
breach of promise of marriage, on the part
to
be tiie office of Messrs. Pledwell &, Hart, That they came for a peaceable purpose,
of Henry Wraxall vs. Clara Hart, nee Lyne,
who, lie said., had done some business for and that the homicide could not have been
Harriet
Lyne
and
John
Hart.
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon ol the re*
him
before. We waited about half an hour, premeditated, and. that if committed by the
‘ Breach of promise!’ exclaimed Mr.
nowned'Royal Bethany iiospital, Berlin. Prussia, will
when no one coming in, and it appearing prisoner, even with design at the moment,
be at the
Pledwell; ‘that’s the lorm in whicli we are
unlikely
that any one would be there again it must have been In tiie heat of passion,
to windup with, eh?’
during the evening, lie proposed to write a and so far excusable under the law. I
‘So it appears. But I should think we
note,
making
an appointment for the next referred to the fact that the gas was certain
might effect a compromise.’
morning at ten o’clock. Ho then lighted ly burning up to the moment of our ap‘How ?’
T H O R N D IK E H O T E L ,
the.gas,
and
I
walked out of the door to proach, and to the very moment of the
‘By paying him a reasonable amount.’
the front, and down to the court, for the flight of the prisoner, and that the wound
‘Not one cent—for tribute. Compromise,
purpose of looking into the street. I short ed man was not at that moment actually
forsooth! Look here—damages laid at
ly returned, but during my absence, it now dead. I also stated that there was no
twenty thousand dollars!’
R O C K L A N D
appears that Haflin, failing to find paper curtain to the window, thus no precaution,
‘Why, the man is a fool!’
upon
the table, must have torn a piece whatever could have been taken against
‘Is he? He claims ‘mental distress and
from my logbook, which 1 was then carry abservation from without. Everything thus
aberration; inability to perform the duties
ing
to
the ship, and had laid down a mo going to prove the total absence o f pre
of his station; acts inconsistent with ne
From THURSDAY, NOV. 9th, until cessity
ment before. Of this i knew nothing, or meditation, I pursued the analysis under
—that means the twelve-pounders
I
should
of course have torn out the rest ol the application of reason to all points of
and muskets—‘loss ot confidence with the
MONDAY, NOV. 20th.
the leaf, or most probably have sunk the the case, and submitted it to the jury.—
‘That was before we had the slightest
owners of the Warlock; their disesteem:
book
itself
in the sca. Indeed, had I And the foreman, after only sufficient time
idea ot such testimony as this,’ said Mr.
and finally, general ruin of reputation.’—
known that he was only capable of such a to gather the sentiment of the panel, with
Pledwell; ‘and done by my colleague in
That looks serious, don't it? Talk of a
scrawl as that which the occasion lias prov out leaving tiie box, rendered a verdict of
all honor, and with the sole view of expe
compromise! Yes. 11c has laid his dam
where he daily can be consulted, exclusively on
ed, I should certainly have written the note ‘Not Guilty.’
diting the issue of the case.’
ages at twenty thousand dollars. He will
myself; but in fact I did not know that he
Wraxall was deeply affected, and came
‘Very well—very well,’ interposed Fogg.
compromise with you for thirty thousand !'
laid written anything, otherwise I should up to me, clasping my hands and those of
‘Now
let
me
ask
Mr.
Warren
a
question.
‘lie certainly could not have suffered in
have destroyed or taken it away with me. Mr. Pledwell with the most grateful emo
Mr. Warren, do you not know that this
mind to that degree, Mr. Pledwell. Do you
What followed was so unexpected and rap tion. The attorney-general very kindly,
is an error of date, an error in the entry;
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, think it is possible that he cut those capers
id in its occurrence, that I had no time for came towards him, and remarked that he
and that, in point of fact, the ship left port
at Singapore, with a view of using them in
CHAPTER X.
more
than a moment’s deliberation at its fully concurred with the verdict. And in
28th of November, and not on the
this way, for a breach ot promise of mar
The case looked rather bad; it might he on theof
close. Upon again entering the office, fact, Wraxall received sympathy and con
X E U R A L G 1 A . R II E U M A T I S M .
the 27th ?’
CHARTER XI.
riage ?’
troublesome. Mr. Pledwell did not like it, night
Ilaflin
renewed his exception to the pay gratulation front all.
‘It is an error of entry, and the ship cer
•Indeed, I can't conceive. He was pretty but we were determined on a stiff battle
The news had reached homo before us,
After two or three weeks spent at the
shrewd if he did. The ship and owners before the jury. We were consulting to tainly did not leave port till the night of for Tom Warren was there and dined with ment of three hundred and fifty dollars,
and
I
then
said I would have nothing more
have received no real damage, I judge. 1 gether in the evening at home over some the 28th. I discovered the error---- ’
us. After dinner, as we sat over a glass of to do with him, and called him a trifier. 1 house of a friend in the country, he re
And all diseases of the
turned
to the city a new man. He had
T
don’t
wish
for
anything
more
sir.
You
know one of the owners very well, and means by which to bring out the secret
wine puffing our cigars, and discussing the caught up my book to leave, and he seized
will ascertain something on that point. No conditions of the bond, when the bell rung can sit down.’
next phase of the Wraxall affair, which my hand. 1 was excited and threw his determined to relinquish the sea and settle
in
California.
Before his departure, how
‘But
I
do,’
ejaculated
Mr.
Pledwell.
‘You
doubt Muddle A Fogg have made up the
Tom Warren was ushered in. He
was now transferred to the criminal court hand violently from me, when he snatched
Eye, Ear, A:Tlivoat. case from Wraxall’s facts, such as they and
he visited us several times, and quite
came partly to learn how the widow bore discovered the error, did you net, Mr. and the custody of the attorney general, the logbook from iny grasp, and struck me ever,
delighted
Clara
by the interest he took in.
Warren
?’
are, pretty adroitly. And you see, by in the expose of the letters, but lie had a little
there came a ring at the door. A servant
did, sir, when we were about a month entered the room. A man, named Sutton, with it flatly on the side of the head. I re ‘that young lawyer.’ And he also attended
cluding the widow in the declaration, they business with us first
Requiring cither Medical or Surgical Aid.
turned
the
blow
with
my
list
severely,
when
have excluded her evidence about the bills
‘I suppose I have done all the mischief 11at sca‘ 1 hlt'orme<J CaPtail‘ ^> raxall that it wished to see Mr. Hart. I proceeded to with an. oath he sprang at me, and I caught a wedding between Captain Thomas War
ren, of tiie good ship Warlock, minus the
an ernny and suggested its coriection.’ the hall, and found, as I expected, Sutton,
Operations for CROSS-EYES and upon CATA and the gift of the property. The odious can,' he said, rather solemnly; ‘and s0 j | ^
sight of a knife in the air above my head. twelve-pounders, and Mrs. Harriet Lyne.
It,.l Ilf 1All to »•see
,1it 1it
f I1 /licould
tit 111 ildo
i . .imp
H L ll, Nil .
RAPT skillfully performed; incipient Amaurosis sue feature of a bargain for the daughter— concluded
any iPAPul
good.*
a deputy-warden of the jail.
1
seized
his
arm
just
as
it
was
coming
down
And
soon afterwards they all set sail to
cessfuliy treated.
‘The
captain
denied
that
it
was
ar.
error;
odious as it is in its relation to the sharp
‘I think that is rather beyondyou, Tom,’
‘Ah, Sutton, how are you? What’s the
practice of Wraxall—can't be brought out. said Mr. Pledw ell,‘unless you cau help us insisted that it was all right; told me I had matter? Some client of yours got into violently, and thrusting it aside from me, gether for San Francisco, where Captain
Particular attention giv to children affected vitli
the
blade
was
buried
in
his
own
throat.—
Warren
now resides when ashore, and from
better
attend
to
my
own
business—it
was
a rents having
discharge.*, from the Ear. -------v children af- You are included in the declaration, as a in a legal difficulty.’
your hands this evening?’
He sunk in a moment at my feet, and the
jjort he is occasionally accompanied
fected are informed that they can be cured of that di
matter of course, as a party to the violation
‘Well, I can try, Mr. Pledwell. 1 noticed my business) in fact, as much as his, to see
‘Not exactly, sir. It is a client of Mud blood spouted from the wound as he drew which
agreeable affliction safelv and permanently and that of the contract.’
by
his
wife
a pleasure trip ty Singapore
that the bond which was read in court to that the log was right—and ordered me to dle and Fogg’s. The captain wants to see away his hand with the knife clutched in and Sydney,onand
the sooner they have it attended to the more readily it
who proves to be a capital
‘But, Mr. Pledwell, would it not be better day was dated the 28th of November. Now let the book remain as it was.’
cau be affected.
you, sir, afore he goes to bed to-night.— it, and struck at me. It fell from his hand. sailor.
During this last jiroceeding I hat return He’s in ail auful way, sir.’
to make an effort to prevent the issue com I don't know that it amounts to anything,
I
then
lifted
him
to
his
feet
and
asked
ed
into
court,
and
with
the
logbock
in
my
ing
to
trial
?’
Artificial Eyes inserted without Pain.
but the fact is that the logbook of the 'War•The captain,’ I ejaculated; ‘what cap him if he was hurt seriously. He seemed
We have to credit the Independent with
lap, concealed by the table, bad adjusted tain?’
‘Wherefore ?’
lock proves that we left port at nine i
to make an effort to speak, while the a jest. A correspondent, Mr. X., we will
Patients and others intending to consult the Doctor,
‘Tile publicity of the thing.’
on the 27th; and that we we,v then towed*!
o t W '? r liieii boro Hatlin's un
For
I thought lie meant the warden of blood still came in jets from the wound, sa3’, being on a visit to New York recently,
will ph :i>e take notice that his stay is irrevocably limit
to
Pledwell
&
Hart
‘Pooh,
pooh—notoriety—a
good
adver
wn
the
river
by
the
tug
Hercules
forty1'1
1
1
1
?
1
'-'1
comma,ncahon
dow
ed to the day above named, and therefore, in order to
the jail, whom the subordinates sometimes he writhing as it were to escape from me, decided to go on Sunday morning to hear
obtain the full benefit of his stay, an early call is desir tisement—notoriety, if it is not dishonora miles, where we anchored at five a . m . of to the torn pa— It fitted exactly. How designated in that way.
and as I thought to recover his knife, un Rev. Dr. Chapin. To his regret, on arriv
able. Certificates of cures performed by him may be ble, and then—popularity. 1 wouldn't miss
the 28th. We laid there all that day, ac strange that it should have been left there
‘Captain Wraxall, you know. He as was til he reeled and fell heavily beyond the ing at the church, he found not that emi
seen at his office.
to
tell
the
tale!
I
then
rose
with
the
book
the case upon any consideration. We’ll cording to the log, and Captain Wraxall
sent over to-day—’
table on the floor. There was a horrible nent divine, but a stranger, who preached
in
my
hand,
and
advancing-towards
War
have
it
recorded
among
the
causes
celebres.
never quitted the vessel after we lelt port.’
DU. FUIEDIlICir will re-visit ROCKLAND at regu‘Wants to see me?’
gurgling in the throat, a deep groan and eloquently from the text, “But Simon’s
lar intervals as often as the interests of his patients
What good humor and untlagging spir
‘Arc you sure of this, Toni ?’ we both ask ren, held it open at about the middle
‘Wants to sec you, sir.’
ail was still. Confident that he was dead, wife’s mother lay sick of a fever.” X.
may require.
its! What a support to a young man in ed, in almost the same breath and the same towards his face.
‘You have come to tiie wrong party, Sut I was overwhelmed with horror and alarm. thought he would go to Plymouth Church
‘Witness,’ I said, ‘will you be good
the world is such a noble specimen of hu words.
R e f e r e n c e s w i t h P e r m is s io n .
enough to tell the court what is the cause ton. It must be Muddle or Fogg he wants I took up my book, and as I paused a in the afternoon, to hear Mr. Beecher.
man nature as Philip Pledwell.
•I am sure of it.’
to
see.’
Rev. Dr. Schwartz, 103 Pinckney st., Boston,
moment to reflect, lest I should leave any There he found the same stranger in the
of the peculiar odor which this book ex
Clara received the intelligence of the
il. Ouilinette, M. I>., I*, .s. Hotel, Boston.
‘How came you to remember it?’
‘No, sir! it is you, and he gave me a witness behind me, I heard voices appar pulpit, and again he listened to the ex
J . tVaslev Keller, 31. D., 2'J(I Iremont st., Boston.
breach ol promise with the utmost equan
‘Because i discovered the mistake one hales.’
dollar
to
come
over
after
you,
and
two
dol
John llart. 31. ]*>., li*4 Tyler st., Boston.
ently
at a short distance, extinguished the pounding of the text, “ But Simon's wife’s
The words emphasized, and a look at lars to pay for a hack, and here it is at the
imity; and even Mrs. Lyne, in her new day when we had been about a month at
Hermann iforsch, 31. D., Dove
gas, left the room, quietly pulled to the mother lay sick of a fever.’ Somewhat
, X. H.
Dr. A ..I. Yc
home and with such pleasant experiences, sea, and told Captain Wraxall about it, and Mr. Pledwell enlisted his attention.
door.’
door, and humect down the court, meet vexed at his ill'success, X ., having liberal
M. D. Ross, Esq,, 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
‘The cause of it, sir, is simply this. The
aid she would ribt trouble herself about it, asked if 1 should correct it. lie answered,
1 returned to my friends and stated this
<'. Allen Brown, Esq., 43 (Commercial st., Boston.
R. S. Urhino, Esq., .Justice of the Peace, 13 School st., is long as Mr. Pledwell would be in the sharply and surlily, that it was no mistake; book was on a former voyage stowed with strange bit of information. Mr. Pledwell ing two persons, one of whom spoke to views, went in the evening to Dr. Osgood’s
church. What was his astonishment at be
some other things in a locker, amongst a was inclined to think that Wraxall medi mu as he passed.
Boston.
case.
he
had
made
the
entry
himself
and
knew
Leojialil Bubo, Esq., 12 Boylstou st., Boston—and
‘On passing through the streets to the
compelled to listen again to the now
And Hart, mama,’ I added.
what he was about. Did I think he was quantity of sandal wood, and tiie water tated some revenge and objected to my go shij), I entered two or three public-houses, ing
others.
familiar sermon, from the same clergyman.
during
the
voyage
got
into
the
locker,
from
And
only
think,’
said
Clara,
archly,
-you
drunk when he came aboard? I had better
JC5 *For the public opinion of Maine and New Hamp
ing; but 1 could not think that.
most
remote
from
the
scene
of
the
homi
Having
occasion next morning to Cross the
the
bilge
pumps.
It
is
a
mixed
smell
of
shire see circulars.
had no idea when 1 married you. John, mind my own business, and more of the
‘At all events take Warren with you.’
cide, anil drank pretty freely at each, ferry, X. discovered his next neighbor to
that I was worth twenty thousand dollars, same sort. And the fact is, ‘Tom added, bilge water and sandal wood.’
And
Warren
insisted
upon
my
consent,
actuated
by
the
purpose,
to
prove
if
it
be the strange preacher, with his sermon
1 then resumed my place, told Mr. Pled
No t'lia rjic Cor C o n su lta tio n .
had you ?’
*1 tl,ought he was drunk when he came
| and off we went, Sutton mounting to a should ever be necessary, that I was in and under his arm. “I wonder what that ring
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865.
4w43
And then we laughed heartily at that.
aboard that night, and I know he drank a well wlut, I had discovered, consulted with place by flic driver.
about a distant locality at or about the time ing can be ?” suggested the stranger modest
irranged our plan. He went
‘Twenty
thousand
dollars!’
I
exclaimed.
good
deal
for
two
or
three
days
afterwards.
U
11U
’
:lnu
"
At
tiie
jail
I
learned
that
the
warden
and
TH E GREAT
Why, darling, I thought you were worth And I concluded that, having made a mis to the sheriff, informed him that his ser doctor were both with Wraxall, who was at which Haflin was killed, should the deed ly, as a peal of bells was heard from the op
twenty millions, and I have found you worth take while drunk lie did not like to make vices were required to arrest and secure pacing his Cell to and fro in great distress. be early discovered. In one of these houses posite shore. “ I suspect,” returned X.
I found the master of the tug Hercules, and
to me more than a diamond mine—you are j the correction, because it would be a sort Wraxall against dight, or any act of des They'were apprehensive he might do him engaged him to take the ship down the savagely, eyeing the manuscript, “that
Simon’s wife’s mother must be dead. I
peration, as we wore about to charge him
D 3 . LA RO OKAH’S
a wealth of happiness, Clara, and there is of admission, you know.’
self some injury, and were about to jmt river that night, having previously design heard in several places yesterday that she
in
open
court
with
murder.
Flight
by
the
‘Where is the logbook, Warren ?’
officers on guard. Wraxall was notified ed to wait until the next day at noon, for was very dangerously ill!” The rest of the
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic Syrup. no measure or standard.for that.’
door
was
impossible,
the
area
beyond
the
‘I guess it's aboard.’
that I had arrived and would see him, with the purpose of closing the business with voyage passed without incident or con
he best Preparation ever made for the following Com
CHA1‘KER IX.
plaints :
‘We’ll have it up to-morrow and see railing being densely crowded. But the Warren.
Ilaflin. On going aboard I was somewhat versation.
windows at the side were open, and he
old**. Cough*. W h o o p in g Cough* Croup.
‘He was much gratified that I had come,’ under the effects of liquor, ahd I remember
The trial could not come on till the ensu what we can make of it. Can you get a might make a rush that way. Cautioning
A xilinm . C ninri'ii, B roniiliiii*, S p illin g ing term. The Warlock was in dock for sight of it before we issue a subpoena for
tiie warden said, who came to me from his to have refused Mr. Warren an hour’s liberty
Mr. Wendell Phillips opened the Fratern
Blood. P a in in IhrSiilc. .\ig h l SwrnCii. II nthe
shell
If
against
any
exhibition
of
aston
uiorM .Gcnrrnl D eb ility . L iv er C om plaint*. repairs, and so the captain was at no in it?’
ishment, Mr. Plcdwcil advised him to move cell, ‘but he wants to see you alone. He for the purpose of going to his boardin^ ity Course of Lectures, on Tuesday even
nd n il Tin
nd L ung Co in pin i u ta len d - convenience in waiting. We had determin
‘If it’s aboard I can.’
objects to Mr. Warren.’
house. It seems, however, that the Her ing. He says that, thus far and to-day,
carelessly
round
within
the
bar,
and
as
the
>!£ IoCoimi ipli
Early in the morning Tom went aboard,
•Do you know what lie wants, Mr. War cules could not bo ready for au hour, and the South is victorious, and that neither
'd to press tlie case and have an end of it
accusation was made to step close up to
ell known
) the public, sane
is offel
uoueu by the experience ot many years, and when rt as speedily as possible; so that upon the and at breakfast time called at the house Wraxall, so as to have him completely in den?’ tasked.
learning this, Warren took a carriage and President Johnson nor the Republican
sorted to in x-si.-f-n. seldom if ever fails to effect a speed instant it was called at the next term we with the information that he had seen tiie
‘I have not the remotest idea.’
proceeded to Mrs. Lyne’s. On the next party can be trusted. ‘No trust!’ is his
cure of any ol the above complaints. Those who liav were ‘ready.’ Muddle A Fogg and their log, and it was unaltered; the dates were his grasp should it be necessary. These
‘Do you think he means mischief?’ de day I made the false entry in the logbook, motto. lie plants himself on the platform
not already made use ol this never failing Remedy,
preliminaries
being
concluded,
I
rose.
have only to refer to the written testimonials of H un client were evidently as eager as we were exactly as he had stated.
again with a view to an alibi, and record of a gentleman that once kept ‘a bar,’ which
‘May 1 beg the court to suspend this case manded Warren.
dreds if our most distinguished citizens: C lergy determined. Upon the call of the case,
Upon the opening of the court I demand fora
•Not a bit of it. One glance at him will ing tiie ship at anchor all day on the 28th bar kept him, and who placed these lines
moment?’
nieu. Doetora, Coiu;re*»nieu. Law yer*. Slug'
ed
a
subpama
for
the
logbook
of
the
Wartherefore,
we
went
to
trial.
satisfy
you
that
the
mischief
is
out
of
him.
ctn. and P u b lic S peuk em . and last but not least
and making sail on the 29th, whereas, in over the said bar:
‘For what purpose, sir?’
many Hundred* of private citizens, both M ule am
But you can put this little revolver in your point of fact, the ship lost no time in the
The plaintiff produced the ‘bond,’ which, lock issued against the owners. I was de
‘Since man to man’s so oft unjust,
‘I have to ask your honors to issue a pocket,
F e m a le who have been restored to H ea lth , when all of course, we did not contest. We knew termined to. keep the captain’s off.
I do not know what man to trust:
and I will tell Sutton to put the river. After getting to sea, 1 had time to
expectation of being cured was a “forlorn hope.” 31;
I’ve trusted many, to my sorrow,—
‘If it please the court, Mr. Warren, bench warrant immediately.’
handcuffs
on
him
before
we
leave
the
cell.
limited space will only admit the following Extract! that we should have to rely mainly upon
So,
pay to-day, and trust—to-morrow.’
reflect
upon
the
folly’
of
my
flight;
and
I
‘Against whom, .Mr. Hart?’
o f ( 'nsolicited Tent im oiliu la t—
plaintiff’s
witness,
will
accompany
the
You will be perfectly safe.’
the jury, their common sense and the equity
was overwhelmed with the conviction that,
‘Against
Henry
Wraxall,
master
of
the
R ev. J C. I n g a ll- ol M clroae. M a n ., says
deputy-sheriff;
he
knows
where
the
book
And
1
proceeded
with
the
warden
to
his
of
the
case.
It
is
a
professional
adage,
that
L
aw
of
Love .—Said an old man one
if by any possibility the homicide should
4*Larooliah*n I. V I*. Syrup, for Pulmonary Disshij) Warlock.’
. eases, stands unrivaled by any medicine yet discovered, ‘a man who is his own lawyer lias a fool can be instantly found.’
He was then seated with his head in be'traced to mo, I should never be believed day: ‘When I look back over the long pil
Wraxall started to his feet, and made a coll.
it has completely cured ine of Bronchitis of six y
And
they
went
off.
his
hands,
reclining
upon
the
table,
which
for
his
client;
but
in
spite
of
the
adage,
1
grimage
of
an
eventful and not unsuccess
in any statement of the tacts which I might
standing.
I noticed Captain Wraxall in immediate step or two towards me. His counsel were his lace must have touched. He looked up make. This preyed upon my mind to such ful life, I can confidently say that I never
R ev. H. F. Rowlea. o f MaticliCNler. \ . II., iiad resolved to be ‘engaged for the de
Say.':—“ Dr. Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup I would coi fence.’ 1 was really no party to the origin and apparently uneasy conversation with also up in an instant.
as we entered, and so changed in his as a degree that I was almost incapable of did a kindness to any human being without
‘Against m e!’ exclaimed Wraxall, furi
fideutlv recommend for Hoarseness ana Severe Colds.
Rev. C. C. Sim m on*. G nm cvoort, Sn r. Co. al bond, and was only included in the his counsel. They evidently wanted to ously, thinking, as he afterwards confessed pect that I could scarcely recognise him ; duty, and I frequently sought relief in finding myself the happier for it afterward.
N . V.. Says:—*•] feel it my duty to say, Lnrookah declaration as one with my wife, and know the meaning of the demand lor the
of his face and unchanged beard brandy when none on board knew that I A single friendly act, cheerfully, pleasant
that
it was on account of Ids conduct on the shape
Syrup is the best medicine we ever used in our family.” pecuniarily responsible for whatever dam logbook, and Wraxall was explaining. It
the remains of resemblance.
ly’ and promptly done to a fellow creature
did so.
Dr. P orter o f \ortE ifield . V t.. >ays;—“’La
board shiji, and that we had finally appeal were
‘Oh, Mr. Hart, I thank you for this—I
rookah's Syrup is the best medicine for Colds, Coughs, ages might be awarded by the verdict. The is a point of honor with the profession not ed successfully to the owners. ‘Against
‘Upon arriving at Singapore I found in trouble or difficulty, besides the good to
&.c., he knows of in the market."
to listen to consultations between opposing
thank
you
for
this.
1
didn't
know
whether
signatures
to
the
‘bond’
were
admitted,
but
him,
has before now thrown a streak of
orders for future employment of the ship
me—what lor?’
Hon. D . W . Cooi'li. M em ber o f Congreaa
you would come. Won’t you give me your
from MnaHneliUMetta. Says:—“ I have used Dr. La we could not bring out the fact that they attorneys and client, but one cannot help
the Pacific; and when again at Singapore sunshine into my heart for the remainder
‘For the willful murder of John Ilaflin!’ hand? 1 am not guilty as you think I am.’ in
rookah’s Syrup in my family for six years, and have were made as part of a contract. In fact hearing, and I distinctly heard Wraxall
of
the
day, which I would not have taken
found intelligence of the marriage of Miss
lound it an excellent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore we could not put our only witness, Captain say:
I exclaimed, in clear and deliberate tones,
I took his hand frankly, and pressed it Clara Lyne, iny attachment to whom had a tweuty-dollur bank note for.’
Throat, and all Consumptive Complaints. 1 have recom
which
were
heard
by
every
one
in
court.
‘I
was
about
half
drunk.’
Wraxall,
upon
the
stand.
mended it to several friends, who have received great
assuringly.
proved, under the subsequent events, a
benefit from its use.”
The testimony of the logbook was antici
The bond admitted, then followed the ad
Wraxall, instead of showing violence or
‘Captain, I am really sorry to see you in temporary infatuation and mere gratifica
‘J im L ane’s” V iew s .—Senator Lane of
W . R. B ow en, St> H an o v er St., Roafou, n
desperation, turned ash}- pale, livid, so ut this predicament, but 1 cannot accuse my tion of my pride. I had ceased to think of Kansas delivered an address in Washing
w e ll 1.now n D ruggi*t «*f 20 yenr* experience. mission of tiie marriage; and then Tom pated then.
‘Gentlemen,’ from tiie bench, -proceed terly and rapidly did the blood recede upon self at all.’
Says :—“ I am prepared to say, Larookah’s Syrup is su Warren was called by the plaintiff', and lie
her
almost
entirely,
but
the
fact
of
her
periorto any medicine I have ever known, for the posi took the stand.
with the case. Have you any more wit his heart. His jaw dropped, he quailed in
‘No, no, Mr. Hart. You have done right. marriage, in view of her binding engage ton on Saturday evening, in which he
tivecure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all similar
abject terror, and presently shook from But I don’t want to say anything more till ment to me, startled me with tiie conviction criticised the work ot reconstruction pretty
By this witness plaintiff’s lawyers proved nesses ?’
complaints.” Price 50 cts. and 1.00 per bottle.
‘Oh, a dozen, your honors. We have head to foot as with an ague; but before l have had a talk with you alone.’
the strange and erratic conduct of Captain
that she certainly would not have consent freely. He is reported to have closed as
D R . LA RO O K A H ’S
Sutton advanced, in compliance with the ed to it, and as I had no reason to doubt follows:—
Wraxall on learning of the marriage. His the owners of the Warlock, if it is neces- the heart could react and send back its sus
great anger and threats of vengeance. His aary, as to the appearance ot the ship when taining vitality, lie reeled and would have warden’s whispered orders, to put on the with her mother’s approval, but that I was
‘i believe, as firmly as I believe there is
she came into port; but we have the whole fallen prostrate had not the sheriff caught handcuffs; but I would not allow it. In suspected or known in the death of Haflin,
arming tiie ship and other vagaries.
III* double the stren gth o f any o th e r S ar*afact, I returned the revolver to the warden and that they both regarded me as a doom a God, that the democratic party, which
“Aiid what was your opinion of all this?’ crew as to the conduct of our client— him in his arms.
parclla Com pound in the m a rk et.
now applauds Andrew Johnson, will be
enough
to
justify
any
jury
in
awarding
demanded
Fogg.
privately.
There
was
no
need
of
that.—
ed, lost man. Imagination ran riot with
1 shall not attempt to describe the scene
For the cure of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula,
‘Well, I thought it was queer,’ said Tom. double the damages claimed—vindictive in the court-room, within or without the And they retired from the cell, and we two, horror, but at the same time I was perfect shortly slandering and villifying him, as it
Dropsy. Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas, Boils, Tumors,
did a year ago. lie, perhaps, is pursuing
Salt Rheum. Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism. Pain in the
‘Did you not think that Captain Wraxall d amages to any amount.’
bar. It may be readily conceived, as far who had began that day as bitter enemies, ly sane, though I affected au unreal appre the proper course to restore the Union. I
Stomach. Side and Bowels, Debility, and all complaints
was crazy.’
‘Mr. Fogg,’ I cried out, ‘you are not be surpassing that of any dramatic fiction.— were locked up together. An hour later 1 hension of the pirates of the China seas, at hope he is right. Ilow many of these States
arising from impurities of the BLOOD.
The trial of a single Bottle of either will gain the con
‘I thought he was acting very strangely.’ fore the jury yet. Call your witnesses.’
The crowd without most remote from the tapped at the little shutter which closed that time pretty busy amid the confusion ol soldiers anil sailors had a fighting white
fidence of the sick.
‘Did you express the opinion to any one,
And a long string of them was called, railing pressed fearfully upon those in the over the grating without, and asked the the war with England. In arming the basis during the war? Arkansas. Tennessee
PREPARED BY S. SEAVEY.
to
your
companions
on
board,
to
any
of
the
and
most
ol
them
answered
and
were
ex
interior, and until tiie officers of the court guard who had been within call in the cor ship I was actuated solely by a determina
P R IC E $ 1 .0 0 P E R B O T T L E .
crew, or to any one on shore, that he was amined, and they proved pretty much could exert their authority and influence ridor to release me. lie opened the door tion to resist, with tiie help of such of my and Louisiana. These throe States, in my
opinion, should be admitted into the Union
DR. E. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
crazy ?’
everything that Fogg wanted. The facts there was great cause for apprehension and looked into the cell.
crew as 1 might be able to bribe to my pur at the next session, and the others should
‘1 did not.’
MELROSE, 3IASS.
of the twelve-pounders, the port-holes, the that some would be crushed to death.—• ‘Where’s the captain?’ he exclaimed, as poses, any attempt to arrest me, should it be held back until, by emigration, we can
Sold by Druggists and Dealers, generally.
‘Reflect, sir ; for though you are our wit muskets, the ammunition, were proved within the bar, the sheriff had succeeded it he thought I had spirited him away.
be made before I reached home. All this have the guaranty that they are politically
For sale by S. E. Benson and L. 31. Robbins, Rock
land: N. C. Fletcher, Camden; It.B. Sherman, I.incoln- ness, we have reason to believe you are an over and over again, ad nauseam, and un in removing Wraxall to a small retiring
‘There in his bed, and fast asleep, and mayseem like folly’, madness, and it is in right, and can be kept right forever and
ville; James Lancaster, Northport; (jeo. 1. Robinson, unwilling one.’
til
I
began
to
suspect
that
Wraxall
had
con
fiiut
the absurdity of an affrighted conscience ever. [Applause.] How long will it take?
apartment
in
one
corner
of
the
courtAom,
comfortable as a child.’
Thoinnston; Weatherbee & Brother, Warren; J. Balcli,
‘I shall speak the truth, sir.’
templated piracy, and threw out a sugges notwithstanding tho remonstrances of his
Waldoboro’.
So far as I am concerned, if it takes a thou
The guard entered, listened to his breath- and a distempered brain.
September 23, I860.
(3m*)
ly30
‘No doubt of that, sir—no doubt of that. tion to that effect. And tliereaftrr they counsel, who had the audacity to declare
‘Upon arriving at home, I was relieved
You know the consequences of not speak hauled oil' on that tack,’ as Tom said, and the proceeding ‘a trick of the defence, in inrr to°satisfy himself that he was there, to find that no suspicion had attached to me sand centuries, they should not come in
ami alive, and retiring, locked up his pris
until then. [Applause.]
r e -o p e n i n o 7 ing the truth too well to do otherwise, Mr. believed, ‘under the captain’s orders.’
its desperation.’ Order having been re
with respect to Hatlin’s death; but still my
Warren.’
Well, they closed for the plaintiff, with stored, the court demanded upon what in oner for the night. And I left the jail, as mind wanted something to engage itseif
A young Irish girl, who was rendering
‘I don’t care a d—dry biscuit about the the exception of rebutting testimony, and formation 1 made the charge and asked lor sured that Captain Wraxall was innocent upon,
and 1 fancied that it would conduce testimony against an individual in a court
of the charge of murder, and having also
consequences. I will speak the truth, I called Warren to the stand.
the arrest; and ordered me to be sworn.
ed him that 1 would effect his acquit to my greater safety to act in vindication of of law, said: ‘I am sure he never made his
whatever the consequences may be.’
I gave a succinct account of the facts
Mr. Warren, open that book and state
my rights, as Ichoscto regard the violation mother smile.’ There is a comprehensive
There was a general smile at Tom’s nar to the court and jury what is the date at known to the reader, as they transpired at tal in a few days.
of them by Mrs. and Miss Lyne, and to ap ness and intensity ot expression in this
row escape.
A T T H E
B R O O K ,
which the Warlock left port on her last the office of Pledwell and llart three years
pear very indignant and energetic in the simple sentence to which we have scarcely,
CHAPTER
XII.
■Did you write to anybody, Mr. Warren voyage.’
preceding, and exhibited the bit of paper
On
the next day
I. had an
interview
with allair. i t is needless lor me to enlarge ujj- if ever, seen a parallel. Such a history’ of
First Door South of Ilcicctt <$' SajforcTs.
the owners of the Warlock, for instance
commenced
his I1ULU
note
Ml Ilaflin
i l . m i n uhad
au w
m i u t i i u u u UIS
~ -----------------,
i . i , i i i t , . on this point, for I cannot explain the tor
‘It is the 27th of November, at nine i>. m.’ on which
and depravity was surely
—about the captain’s conduct?’
tons. I asked the court to test the odor of Ithe attorney-general, and related all the ture I endured, nor the motives and springs hard-heartedness
‘Was the captain on board?'
compressed into eight syllables be
r p If E subscriber, having had las store thoroughly renJn an instant I saw that the letters to the
that bit of paper, and then that ot'thcbook,!facts in the case with the evidence to him. of action by which I was moved from time never
‘lie was, sir.’
J ovated and repaired, since the lire, has just received
fore.
It
was
true
eloquence.
from Boston a new assortment of Goods, consisting of widow came into Tom’s minif. He colored
‘When did he leave the ship after that and to follow it up by comparing the irregu- tie would, had I suggested it, have enteied to time. 1 was, in fact, no longer a man.
hugely—1 should say lie painted. The date ?’
lar edge of the former with tiie torn pi<c ' :l nolle prosequi, I am confident, Hut 1 I was always a coward. And in the attempt Efforts arc to be made to recover for the United
of the latter. The color of the paper would j concurred with his opinion, that for the
a large number of horses gobbled up b y
face was wonderfully inodilied by
‘Not till we got to Itio, sir.’
West India, Goods, bronzed
to bully Mr. Hart, 1 felt the crushing power States
Union officers, or purchased of those who had no
the red.
be found to be the same, and the water-! sa.kc 01 ll11 parties, and lot the sati-taction of a good man’s pure love for a good wife right
‘You are quite sure of that?’
to
them. A reward of ^t5 will be paid
mark, which had been severed nearly in of the public mind, the case had bettei in her defence against the insolence which for everysell
‘I did write and express an opinion.’
‘Quite, sir.’
horse thus secured, and a larger reward
Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery,
‘Ah, I thought we should get at it. And
middle, corresponded. There was not j come to trial before a jury.
‘And what of all that?’ asked Fogg.
my passion dictated. 1 was ballled by his for blooded animals. It is believed that several
valuable horses for which no valid title can he
‘Wliy, sir, that Captain Wraxall was not room for a doubt that the piece of jiaper ] Accordingly, three days afterwards, the indignation and manly spirit, and was glad shown
is now prepared to wait upon his customers as usual. to whom was this opinion expressed ?’
are in New England.
‘To Mrs. Lyne.’
Thanking them for past favors, he asks for a continu
on board the Warlock, miles down the was torn from that book, and with the captain was arraigned, pleaded ‘not guilty,’ to escape from a contest with it.
ance ol the same, and hopes by strict attention to busi
,L
,
_
_
o
,
___
change
of
date
in
the
log
and
other
circuinand
I
appeared
for
the
defence.
We
res
river,
making
entries
in
the
ship's
log,
and
And
the
upshort
of
it
was
that
Tom’s
let
You never need think you can turn over an old
ness, to give satisfaction to ALL.
[i
apologised
for
this
language
in
a
docu
stone
or any old falsehood without a terrible
ttij- He would also take this opportunity fo thank all ters to tiie widow were brought into court at Mrs. Dyne’s house, in -------- , at one and j stances, I felt free to take the oath, that I ponded to the demand ot the attorney-gen ment which l had written, and stated that squirming
aiid scattering of the horrid little
those who kindly rendered their assistance on the night by subpama. Tom looked appealingly at tile same time. Either Captain Wraxall’s had good and reasonable ground to believe eral, that we were ready lor trial. A jury Wraxall had insisted upon its use.]
population
that dwells under it.
of the lire, in removing his Goods to a place of safety.
me. I addressed the court and demanded log proves him negligent, incapable, uu- that Henry Wraxall was the man whom I was sworn, when the testimony was taken
■»!»»» .• 1II.MI 1 V/JWr AV
‘Alter
tiie
exposure
which
occurred
in
worthy
of
his
position,
‘crazy,’
if
you
I
saw
leaving
the
court
in
which
our
office
given
before
tiie
coroner.
I
then
asked
that,
as
they
were
private
letters,
their
Rockland, Oct. 25, 1665.
A Western exchange is in a bad fix.—Having
honors should examine them and suffer the please, sir, before the breach of promise; j was situated, with something under his j permission of the court to read the prisou- open court, and I was confronted with my dunned ti delinquent subscriber, he not ouly re
Good Assortment of Wooden Ware can be found reading only of such jioiuts as related to or his is not tiie signature on the bond.— arm, which I believed to be a large book, I er’s statement, to which the attorney-gen- crime, upon subsequent reflection I de fused to pay but threatened to flog the editor if he
the case. The counsel on the other side You cannot proviT his siguaturs on th e'on the night of the 28th November, 18—, 1eral offering no objection, their honors termined to make a clean breast of i t ; and stopped the paper.
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consented, and accordingly, Tom’s sensi
tiveness was relieved with regard to cer
tain love passages contained therein. He
furtively observed the old gentleman on the
bench, as one of them, in an undertone,
ran over Tom’s plain caligraphy, and per
haps saw, as I did, an occasional phantom
of a smile upon their venerable faces. One
of them copied from two letters certain pas
sages, which were read. It was enough
that they expressed their beiiet that the
captain was ‘crazy,’ and that the loss of
Clara had driven him crazy. This was
crushing to Tom, and he felt it ten times
more than I did. He thought he had very
innocently ruined us all. We put him on
the stand.
‘What did you actually mean when you
used that word ‘crazy’ with respect to the
captain?’ I asked.
‘I meant that lie was acting like a crazy
man.’
‘Did you think lie was actually crazy!’
‘No, sir.’
■Had you thought lie was crazy, would
you not have taken such measures----- ’
Mr. Fogg was on his feet.
■1 object to that question, your honor. It
is a leading question beyond doubt.’
Their honors bowed, as 1 knew they
would, hut I had got Tom where I wanted
him.
‘Well, then, Mr. Warren, I ask you what
yon would have done if you had believed
Captoiu Wraxall to be crazy!’
‘I should have informed the consignees
in Singapore and had him removed. 1
should have written home to the owners;
and, if necessary, I would have taken com
mand myself.’
‘You certainly would not have gone to
sea with a mad captain,’ I remarked, with
a look to the jury.
Of course not.’
Another suggestion,’ said Mr. Fogg.
I have done, sir—I have done. The
witness can go down.’
It was three o’clock, and court was ad
journed.

bond, for you cannot call Mrs. Lyne oi
Mrs. Hart, to the stand, and certainly no
Captain Wraxall, for if we could get him
there we would prove him to he a most
shameless----- ’
‘May it please the court, the gentleman
is transcending his privilege,’ exclaimed
Fogg in a flurry of wrath.
‘May it please your honors,’ I continued,
taking the logbook from the table, and pro
ceeding to throw it open for the page of
entry;'but 1 had no sooner put my eyes
upon a blank page than the color of the
paper, a dist inct watermark and that neverto-be-forgotten smell almost overpowered
me. What I was going to say had passed
out of my mind, and I was as completely
out of court as if I had been in the sky.
‘Mr. Pledwell, say something,’ 1 whis
pered, ‘and go on with the case till I ex
amine this book.’
And at that moment I was confident that
I held a clue direct—a handful of them,
they were cumulative, painfully so, in less
than a minute—to the murder of Ilaflin, as
1 was ten minutes later when it was beyond
doubt. In turning to the end of the book,
and I did so .stealthily', there was actually
a torn page the very shape of the fracture.
‘Mr. Pledwell, don’t let this book go out
of your sight, whatever you do, till I re
turn. i will be back in live minutes,’ 1
whispered.
I would have told him what Ilnul discov
ered, but 1 had already experienced the
embarrassing effect of the discovery on me
in proceeding with the case in hand.
‘May it jilca.se your honors,’ said Fogg,
before Mr. Pledwell was on his feet, ‘the
other side have already admitted the bond

md that he had then and there committed
lie homicide in question.
The court, without a dissenting voice,
ipproved tiie demand, concurred in the
sufficiency of the ex parte evidence, and
issued the warrant which was immediately
served. Messrs. Muddle and Fogg then
asked permission to consult with their
client, which wasgranted, but, onapproaehing the door they were refused admittance.
The sheriff started that tiie prisoner was
too much agitated to see any one, and had
positively declined to see his counsel at
present.
The court suggested that something must
be done with the ease on trial. Muddle
asked the court to adjourn, but this was re
fused. He then wanted tiie case post
poned. The court thought the position of
the plaintiff ought not to delay progress
We asserted our purpose to go into proof
with reasonable inference, that Wraxall’!
conduct from the time the homicide was
committed, and the date in thelogbook had
been falsified, was the effect, solely, of a
restless conscience, and not of the breach
of promise. Finally, we agreed upon a
suggestion of the court, that a nominal
verdict should be taken for the plaintiff,
and each party to bear his or her own costs,
with one cent damages, without prejudice,
and should there appear to have been a mis
take in the matter otherwise pending
against the plaintiff, he could move for a
new trial, audit would certainly be award
ed. The jury were instructed so to render
their verdict, and they did, with a written
statement that it was under the direction
of the court; otherwise they would have
found for the defence, inasmuch as they
would not hold any lady nominally re
sponsible for “beach of promise,” with repect to any man charged with tiie crime of
murder. This was somewhat extra-judicial
on the part of tiie jury it is true, but the
court suffered the protest to go on the re
cord. And thus ended our breach of
promise ease, after a fashion entirely unexpected by any of us, and under circum
stances which really .threatened to exalt it
to the calendar of causes celebres.

Cjns ftncMaito fejefft.

I te m s: S o m e -M a d e a n d Stolen.

JST" Don. J. S. M. Curry, formerly a member
of Congress, also a member of the rebel Congress,
has just entered the Baptist ministry. He is a
Friday, November 10, 1865,
man of marked ability.
A friend of our’s went lately into a provision
S.
M. PETUNGILL & CO., No. 37 P ark R ow, N ew
store
to purchase a corned tongue.—The dealer
Y o r k , and No. 6 S t a t e S t r e e t , B o s t o n , are our
Agents lor the Rockland Gazette, in those cities, and arc handed him one, remarking that it was very nice,
authorized to take Advertisements and Subscriptions for and, furthermore, that it never told a lie. “ It is
us at our Lowest rates.
very evident,” replied the purchaser, -‘that it was
never engaged in the provision business.”
S. R. NILES, (successor to Y. B. Palmer,) Newspaper
EST Rev. James Gilpatrick, formerly pastor of
Advertising Agent, No. 1 S c o l l a y ’s B u il d i n g , C o u r t
S t r e e t , B o s t o n , is authorized to receive advertise* the Baptist Church iu Topsham, died of consump
njents and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re
tion, at Bluehill, Oct. 14th.
quired by us.

The demand from families for the “ Lamb Knit
ting Machine,” which knits a pair of stockings
complete in half an hour, is on the increase, and
for the convenience of customers ihe olliee is re
moved to No.63 Court street, comer of Cornhil,
where persons can see and judge for themselves,
by- its opertions, whether the premiums awarded
by so many fairs were worthily bestowed.
A gentleman stepped into our office the other
day and said; “I guess 1 must have the Journrl
again, for I suppose I have lost $1U0 by stopping
it.” An advertisement had been inserted, which
would have been that amount in his pocket had
he seen it at the time. This is a good item also
for those who object to advertisements.—G a r d i 
n e r J o u r n a l.

£37* Somebody says charcoal is a great fattener
of swine and other animals.
1. Soap! Soar 1 Soap! The Gold MeJalSoap
has no equal, but will go further and do much bet
ter work than any other Soap made. It works as
by magic. One trial, and our word for it you will
never use any other. Go get a bar aud find all we
say to be true.
Coe’s D yspepsia Cure.—The only remedy
ever discovered that will surely and permanently
cure dyspepsia, indigestion, sick-headache, and
enable dyspeptics to eat hearty food without fear
of distress, can be obtained at all our drug stores.
Q7" This climate has no blossoms embued with
a scent as exquisite as that exhaled by l ’halon’s
“Night-Blooming Cereus.” In the tropical vales
of the Andes grow the flowers from which it de
rives its name, and the fragrance which they pour
out upon the moonlight air dwells unimpaired in
every drop of this rare extract. Sold everywhere.
Y jlnum Sa m b u b i .—We have been shown speci
mens of sacramental or pure juice Win?, prepared
by Mr. A l f r e d Sp e e r , of I’assaic, N. J ., out of
the Portuguese Sambuco a valuable grape which
he cultivates in this country. In taste it assimi
lates to port without its heating qualities, being
absolutely free from spirits further than its own
fermentation affords. Preference is given to it
overall other wines iuNew Y’ork and other hos
pitals, as a tonic, gentle, stimulant, diuretic and
sudorific. Mr. "Sp e e r has been nine years exper
imenting in the production of this wine, aud the
newest wine he sells is four years old.

P ortland Merchants.—The Portland
Merchants arc beginning to show increased
business enterprise in endeavoring to se
cure for themselves a larger portion of the
trade of the State. There is no reason why
it should not be made for the interest of
our dealers to buy many things iu Portland
lor which they now go to Boston and New
Y’ork. Let the Portland merchants exert
themselves to give as good bargains as can
be found anywhere else, improve the facilitiesof communication with theircity where
it is necessary, and advertise liberally
throughout the State, and a good deal of
money will bo kept iu the State which now
goes out of it. Messrs. Davis, Meserve
Haskell & Co., of Portland, advertise in
our paper, and we advise our dealers in
dry goods and woolens to try their goods
aud prices, aud see if they cannot get as
good bargains in Portland, as farther west.

presented a revolver and coolly forced his
way out, taking to the woods, where he
was pursued ineffectually. YVhite, his con
federate, is held in $10,000 bonds for the
original robbery of the savings bank, and
for furnishing Shinborn with a pistol and
aiding in his escape.
N otice to M a rin e rs.
P hiladelphia , Oct. 19.
D ear Sirs :—YVe have to inform our cor
respondents, that vessels clearing from a
British American port for a port iu the Un
ited States, and touching at an intermedi
ate port in the United States, to take on
hoard additional cargo, are requested to
enter and clear at the Custom House of
such intermediate port.
Vessels bound to this port from any for
eign port are requested to have duplicate
manifests of cargo prepared before enter
ing the Capes of the Delaware. The pen
alty for non-compliance witli this law of
Congress is $500, and masters of several
vessels have been compelled to pay this
fine, when hoarded by the Revenue Cutter
having requested to have their manifests
ready before coming up tiie Bay.
Vessels sailing coastwise, in ballast, must
clear from the Custom House of the port
whence they sailed. The penalty for not
producing a clearance is $50.
YVe would also inform our friends, that
all vessels coming to this port from foreign
ports, or any port in the United States
south of Cape Henry, are obliged to stop
at the Lazaretto, between the 1st of June
and the 1st of October, the failure to do so
will cause them to lie sfint back.
Please advise masters of vessels of the
above regulations, and oblige,
Y’ours, respectfully,
E dmund A. Soudei: & Co.

which the funeral procession passed. Bus
iness was partially suspended in most
parts of the country. The proceedings
passed off satisfactorily.
The Star says:—“YVe are about to have
a new Cabinet, the leading member of
which is pledged by his precedents and one
great purpose ot his whole life to reform.”
The Advertiser thinks Earl Russell’s min
istry may he suffered to exist, and that will
be all, until the meeting of Parliament.
Arrests were being still made of suppos
ed lenians ou the arrival of American
steamers at Queenstown. A passenger by
the steamship City ot Limerick, from New
York, named Alfred M. YVilliams, who
stated that he was connected with the
Tribune, was arrested. Only a revolver,
some ammunition and a note book contain
ing the names and residences of a number
of persons were found upon him. The po
lice detained him.
It is reported that the cattle disease is
abating iu London.

N e w A d v e rtise m e n ts th is M eek. "
Plantation Bitters.
Special Notices.
Libbey & Dennison, Boston Courier.
E. B. Spalding, Brick for sale.
.John W . Corlies & Co., Mexico! Mexico f !
C’has. K. Landis, Farm and Fruit Lands.
John iinnkerson & Co., Agents Wanted.
Miss Jennie M. Kalloch, Hat Lost.
A. It. Leighton, Cotton Duck Wanted.
A. It. Leighton, Scales for Sale.
C.(L Moffitt, Coat Makers Wanted.
C. G. Moffitt, Warren Factory Cassimeres.
Store Gn
Corn, Flour, Provision and Grocery

E3T A memoir of Rev. Duneau Dunbar, who
A. Litchfield, Lamps and Lamp Fittings.
A C ourse o f P u b lic L ectu res.
many years ago preached in Nobleboro, as pastor
A. Litchfield, Gold Medal Saleratus.
The lecture-system is one of the “institu of the Baptist Church, and where he was ex
r w New Jersey, the last stronghold of
ceedingly successful iu his ministry, has been
tions” of our country, and a very wise aud published.
the Democracy, has been captured. It has
pleasant and profitable one it is, notwith
been gallantly fought over inch by inch and
Quilp, whose little boy had a penchant for
standing it may be subject to certain faults travelling on the roof aiid gutters of his house,
the llag of the Union floats triumphantly
and drawbacks. A winter course of public nicknames the little fellow -‘Gutter I’ercher.”
over it. Ail honor to the gallant men who
lectures is an important adjunct to the Co u n t e r f e it G r ee n b a c k s .—Look carefully
have led the fight and to the rank aud file
cause of popular education, and a desirable on the backs of the $50 greenbacks.—On the gen
who have won the victory.
uine the circles are all distinct, each by itself,
aid in the intellectual and moral training of with the figure 50 printed in each circle; on the
T he T heatre .—The troupe of M rs.
M assach u setts.
ICnox Co. S u prem e J u d ic ia l C ourt.
a community. Such lectures, regularly de counterfeits file circles run together, and on the
McDonald, after a short tour to the towns
The Boston Journal gives returns of the
livered and well attended in any place, will lower part of the left hand side of the bill are two
votes in 196 towns in that State on Tuesday.
and villages of East Maine, opened again
OCTOBER TERM— DICKERSON, JUDGE.
They comprise about two-thirds of the
stimulate thought, convey valuable intorma- circles joined, in which are the figures 650 instead
at Beethoven Ilall on Wednesday last to a
State, and foot up: Bullock, 57,111; Couch,
rF" Since our last issue the time of the
tiou, excite a taste for reading and intel of 50.
house as full as those to which they were
17.G9S. Bullock’s majority, 39,413. The
lectual investigation, reclaim a portion of (C3J* They tell of a tornado in Italy which blew
towns to hear lrom will increase this ma court lias been largely taken up in dispos
pleased to play at their former visit. They
the time spent in useless diversions, and a train of ears into the Adriatic sea, and drowned
jority. He will probably have not less that ing of liquor cases; in twenty-one of
will
probably
remain
hut
a
few
days
longer,
a lot of the passengers.
50,000 majority iu the State.
which the parties were found guilty, and
improve the general intellectual, social and
therefore all who love the drama are ex
£5T The Bangor W h i g says that vessels are
The Senate and House are almost all one were fined by the court.
moral tone of the community.
pected
to
improve
their
opportunity.
wanted there to take lumber freights.
way. There is but one opposition Senator,
State vs. Daniel Churchill, keeping a
The experiment of sustaining a course of
and so far as heard from 13 opposition
common nuisance, demurred to the indict
TIE Wo endorse the following—except
public lectures during the winter, has been X 3 ' The receipts of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Representatives elected.
are two millions ahead of last year, aud will be
^In the sixth Congressional District, ment; demurrer overruled, exceptious
the statement that all the ingredients are
tried in this city several times, in times eighteen millions iu all—abig thing.
General B anks triumphs as usual. His filed.
procured from Italy. The article, how
Howes for State,
Gould for deft.
past, but generally with very little success.
Charles C. Johnson, a public school teacher
majority in the twenty-three towns return
ever, which gives it its superiority over
State vs. ZealorDunton, larceny. Plead
ed beving 5,700, on a vote of 9500.
Nevertheless, we think it is an experiment in Buffalo, has been fined $30 for outrageously
guilty, sentenced to two years imprison
S
T
A
T
E
O
F
M
A
I
N
E
.
any
and
all
others
is
procured
from
Mes
N e w Y o rk .
of sufficient importance to be tried again. llogging a boy.
ment in State Prison.
BY THE GOVERNOR.
sina : —
The Biddeford J o u r n a l says that the loss
N ew York , |Nov. 7, 11 p. m .—Returns
Our community is not one especially given
State vs. Isaiah Fogg, appellant, willful
A [P roclam ation.
“
G
iofkay
’
s
H
air
R
enovateu
is
really
from
a
number
of
towns
aud
cities
in
the
trespass.
Verdict not guilty.
by
the
burning
of
the
oil
cloth
factory
in
that
city
to mental culture and to seeking means of
The return of the closing y'ear, fraught Statu shows a large falling off in the demo
the best article of the kind iu use, and is
Howes for State,
Gould for deft.
on
Wednesday
was
$30,000,
instead
of
$00,000,
as
intellectual entertainment. Perhaps we are
with
innumerable
blessings,
invites
us
having
an
extensive
sale.
Aside
from
its
cratic
vote
as
compared
with
last
fall.
BarSt.
Clair
ct al. vs. Pease etals. assumpsit
reported.
not more neglectful of these things than
excellence, purchasers get double the again with prayer and thanks to acknow low is certainly elected Secretary of State for wood. Y'erdict for plaintiff, about $40.
ifTT Five inches of snow fell in Piscataquis
quantity for the same money that they get ledge before the Author of them all, our by a large majority. The whole republican
Gould for pills.,
Howes for detts.
others, but more attention to them would
county and four in Franklin on Saturday last; aud D e c i c s r e p e ti t a p l a c e b it : Mo nroe ’s R otary of other manufacturers. Mr. Giolray is an multiplied obligations for His loving kind State ticket is also elected.
I. K. Kimball et als. vs. Francis Cobb et
certainly be productive o1 good. The win did not all melt untill Monday.
H arkow .
Italian, and the ingredients from which his ness.
Eleven wards iu this city have thus far als. suit to recover freight of cargo of lime
So popular is this machine becoming over the Renovator is prepared, are procured entire
ter evenings give a good deal of leisure,
I do, therefore, with -the advice of the been heard from, giving 11,000 majority to New Y'ork, and damages for alleged de
035" Over eighty republican speakers are stump
country, and public opinion daily gaining strength ly iu his native country.”—Belfast Age.
Executive Council, appoint Thursday, the for Slocum. The remaining towns will tention of the vessel beyond the time agreed
and what means are provided that this ing New Jeresy.
iu its favor—that we cannot refrain from giving to
seventh day of December next, to be set probably run it up to 20,000. The re upon within which to sell the lime, in 1863.
leisure may be pleasantly and profitably
A girl, sixteen years of age, overcome with our readers, as matters of interest, some of the
Robberies.—Thero cannot be a doubt apart as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise publicans gain a number of State Senators Been on trial since Monday, and creates
spent, especially by the young? Almost rage at being worsted in a wrangle with her sister, complimentary notices which it is our pleasure to
to Almighty God, to be observed in this and Assemblymen. Ben YYood is elected considerable interest on account of the legal
the only public recreation that our city af committed suicide in Lynchburg, Va., by swallow observe it is daily eliciting. The subjoined ac that robberies, burglaries and crimes of State with the solemnities usual and appro State Senator tor tiiis city.
principles aud usage involved, relating to
The election in this city lias generally the lime trade to New York.
fords is dancing. Dancing schools and as ing opium.
count we copy from the Maine F a r m e r of the every kind are more alarmingly prevalent priate to the occasion.
at this time than for years past, and it be
The clarion of war no longer summons been pretty quiet.
Gould for plffs.,
Howes for ilefts.
semblies are open nearly every evening in iK W There are twenty men to each woman in present week.
M ary E. Sing hi, Libt. vs. Wellington Ct.
N ew Y’ork , Nov. 7, 11.30 p. m .—Nearly
’s P a ten t R otary H a rrow .—While hooves tae friends of social order and pub our country to arms; no more does anxious
the week through the winter, and here a Idaho. Utah ought to pass over some of her theMonroe
fear cause the mother’s heart to beat thick complete returns from this city give Slocum Singhi. Divorce decreed. Libelant to
plow
and
most
other
agricultural
implements
lic moraiity to consider the causes of this ly as she thinks and prays for the child of
great number of our young men aud young surplus women to her northern neighbor.
have undergone great improvements during the
over 24,000 majority, being a democratic have custody of minor children.
last half-century, the inventive genius of the age increase of wickedness and what can be her love, exposed to the perils of battle; no loss of nearly 13,000 from last year. His
Hall, for Libelant,
Beattie for deft.
women find their chief winter evening ItTr* The rates of wages at the Kittery Navy has
almost
entirely
overlooked
the
harrow.
In
longer
do
the
sons
of
our
people
wait,
iu
in this city will be about 25,000.
employment. Now the wise man has said Yard, recently cut down, have been restored, so deed, the fact had been altogether so. until the done to lessen it. The Belfast Age o l this dread expectancy, the call which may snatch majority
YY'f.ll Said .—Referring to tho lenient
Returns from the interiorgenerally show
that they are precisely as they were before the skill of Mr. Monroe gave to the worldthe new in week has the following record of burglar
that there is “a time to dance,” but while change.
vention bearing the above title. It is fhc n e p l u s ies aud robberies committed iu Waldo them forever from the homes and fire union gains. There is now no doubt of policy toward skedaddlers which is just
sides around which their affections cluster, the election of Gen. Barlow as Secretary of
u l t r a in the matter of harrows; avoiding the de
opportunities are afforded to keep the/eef
now so popular with so-called democrats,
1137* Gen. Cochrane, in a note to the Tribune, fects of the old form of harrow, anil realizing all County within two or three weeks:—
to join the nation’s embattled hosts. The State.
of our young men and maidens so well denies that he has joined the copperhead party.
the advantages that could be desired in a new and
the Portland Press asks some very pertinent
conllict
ill which our beloved country has
“At Stockton, ou Friday week, a young
N ew J e rs e y .
employed, would it not be well to do some When one ox lies down the load bears heard improved style. This harrow has recently exhib man
questions, as follows:—
named llarriinan, mate of schooner been engaged in the dreary years that are
ited its powers oil land just below the State House,
N ew Y'ork , N ov. 7.—Returns from New
thing to cultivate the head and heartl A hard upon him that stands up.
to the satisfaction and delight of all who witness Diadem, in the evening, started to go on gone, is ended, and Heaven-born peace Jersey
Suppose these skedaddlers should be all
almost universally exhibit republican
ed the celerity and completeness with which it
upon us. The fathers, the
course of lectures would exert a good in
pardoned, how would such an act appear
tuff* The State Prison at Thomaston—so long a performed its" work, lls distinguishing charac board Hie vessel, aud just as he was about again smiles
and sons of our State, are fast gains over last year, when the democratic to tiie gallant heroes wiio did not flinch
fluence in this direction. Some would at drag on the state treasury—is now a paying in teristics are, that it operates with a horizontal ro to step into the row boat, he was suddenly brothers
majority
was
only
7300.
There
is
not
much
movement, the effect being to thoroughly seized Lehind by a large athletic man, and returning to their dear ones, no more, let doubt of the election of Marcus L. YVard, from duty, but stood in their lot and place,
tend them who else would spend the same stitution. It hardly pays a man to get into it how tary
pulverize and level the soil, thus covering the seed before he could recover self possession it be hoped, to bo summoned to mortal the union candidate for Governor, over and now that peace has come, have return
with an equable and proper amount of earth.— enough to make resistance, the rufiian tore strife.
time without profit to themselves, and at ever.
ed home, perhaps maimed for life, to hobble
Another important recommendation is that it is open his pockets, got his wallet, and made
For those great and special blessings, let Theodore Runyon by a majority of from on crutcoes, to stand aside for deserters
least a little more attention to mental cul J3J* One merchant iu Haverhill, Mass., has sold perfectly
3000 to 5000. The returns also show large
simple in its construction, is easy of off upon the run. He however only got a us praise the name of God.
$13,000
worth
of
sewing
machines
iu
the
last
nine
and skedaddlers, and beg for situations
management, and not easily liable to get out of
ture would be secured and the taste for
The memories of the glorious dead, who union gain on assemblymen, about whom that will keep them from starvation, while
months.
repair. It is. moreover, claimed that the rotary few dollars; and it is supposed he mistook
knowledge would be in some degree pro
have perished that their country might live, there is considerable interest felt on ac the craven-spirited, base-hearted men who
motion
is
produced
with
less
traction
power
than
tiie
young
mail
for
the
captain
of
the
ves
count of ratifying tbe constitutional amend
J2J* Schooner Ancreon Capt. Pillsburv of Blue- is required to produee a direct horizontal motion.
sel. " This robber is no doubt the one who let us cherish with the tenderest affection,
moted. There should be more interest in
lied from their country rather than defend
hill, came in collision with Selir. Princess of The rotary motion of the harrow can lie secured has been concerned in the late daring bur and while we bedew their graves with our ments.
it, are restored to all their former priv
this matter on the part of our people.
Inshifting
the
rotary
gear.
This
machine
has
Bucksport, at Deer Isle on Sunday last carrying
M a r y la n d .
glaries in Stockton, and Searsport..-—Last tears, may our thanks go up to the Almighty,
ileges? YY'oufd this be the entertainment
taken
the
first
premium
at
every
fair
at
which
it
The lecture system has been generally away both masts and jib-boom &c.,
B altimore, N ov. 7.—The vote in Balti to which our brave boys were invited when
has been exhibited. There can be no doubt iliat week, a son of John Baker, of Thorndike, who gave them to us and inspired them
maintained by the largely-paid services of ft37~ The total annual product of coffee in the it will speedily supplant the old style of harrow. named -Asa Baker, knocked his own father with courage and fortitude for the sacrifice. more was very light. There was very little urged to enlist? YVould this be a faithful
Win.
8.
Hanscomb,
Esq.,
is
the
general
agent
for
The
salvation
of
the
nation;
the
enfran
opposition. There were less than 6000 redemption of tho promises made to them
professional lecturers, who prepare elabor world is set down at an average of about 000,000,- this State, and is, we learn, making rapid sales of down, aud robbed him of $375. The father
chisement of the oppressed; the prosperity
east. Thomas is elected in the 2d when they first assumed the uniform of the
farm, town and county rights. Of those who have was at work in the woods, making singles, of our State; the fruitful harvests, the gift votes
ate lectures during the summer to deliver 000 pounds, or about 300,000 toils.
Congressional District, to fill the vacancy U, S. army? It may all work right, it may
when the son suddenly made his appear
seen
the
machine,
the
inquirer
is
referred
to
V.
L
>
.
to lyceums and societies during the winter.
US?* A Georgia journal says that many of the Piiikham, Esq., and Dr. II. U. Hill, of this city, ance, armed with a stick, and demanded of His bounteous hand; tiie exemption from occasioned by the resignation of OoL ail be right, for the brave men who have
Many of our most distinguished orators, leading Methodist clergymen of that State, in con and is prepared to exhibit the machine to all who his money. Upon his refusal, the robber mortal plagues; the privileges of education YVebster.
periled all for their country to find them
may desire to see it.
selves on a level with those who shirked
dealt him several heavy’ blows over the and the blessings of the holy religion of
Illin o is .
scholars aud divines are among those sequence of their hostility to their Norther breth
T ii e N ew Co n so lida ted B u siness D ir e c  head, knocking him senseless, and then the Savior, all call upon us to give praise to
ren,
have
made
overtures
to
the
Kpiscopalians
for
Chicago, N ov. 7.—The election today all responsibility and danger, but we can't
whose services have been employed to a
t o r y o f N e w Yo r k , B oston and P h il a d e l  tore open liis clothes, and seized tiie money God in the Highest.
see it.
a union with them.
passed
off"
quietly.
The
returns
show
that
p
h
ia
.
—
-M
ost
conclusive
evidence
of
the
populari
large extent in this way. The price for
Let us, therefore, sharing our abundance the republican ticket is elected by a majori
ty of this new enterprise of Messrs. Baldwin & which was iu the pocket of an under shirt,
City Items.—An extensive and excellent
such lectures has always been large, aud at 03y A San Francisco despatch states that the Co., of (44 Cedar Street, New Y'ork, is the already and made off, and got on board the cars with the needy on the day appointed, bring ty of from 10,000 to 15,000.
receipts of treasure there for nine months amount
lime shed lias been built by Charles YY'.
the present time is really exhorbitant, com to $43,000,000; gain over the same period of last large and rapidly increasing subscription list, they early next morning, before pursuit was to the altar and table, the incense of grate
W
i
s
c
o
n
s
i
n
.
having secured the unprecedented circulation of made, (Young Baker has served oue term ful hearts.
Snow and others concerned, where the fire
pared with the means of paying for such year, $2,000,000. The coinage at the mint for the nearly t e n t h o usa nd copies in the short space iu
Given at the Council Chamber, Augusta,
M ilwaukee , N ov. 7.—Returns from 57 of last summer swept, and the lime busi
tiie .State prison.
of six weeks. A work of this character is much
this, the twenty-eighth day of October, precincts, including the cities of Milwaukee, ness is nourishing there briskly.
lectures in any but the larger cities. Miss last nine months, foots up over $10,000,000.
A week or two since, the house of Mr.
needed, representing, as it is intended, the vast
in the year of our Lord oue thousand Racine, Kenosho, Foil du Lac and YVaterA new feature in the lime business is the
Anna Dickinson demands $300 for a single Z 'S i *Peaches can be grown to perfection in the business interests of the largest commercial marts Uriah Warren of Jackson, was entered iu
eight hundred and sixty-five, and of the town, give Fairchild, the union candidate erection of cooper shops for the manufac
the United States, consolidated in one volume. ihe night time, the burglar going into his
lecture, and John B. Gough has constant open air in Maine. Of this says the Progressive in
Its utiliiy to business men cannot be over-estimat sleeping room and taking his wallet, con
Independence of the United States of for Governor, 1687 majority. The vote for ture of casks iu this city. Several have
employment at $200 per night, it is stated. Age we have had a demonstration, both by sight ed. To "merchants generally throughout tin- Un taining about $50, from his pants pocket.
America the ninetieth.
the extension of suffrage in 17 precincts is been built and more will be. Staves and
ited States and Canadas, doilig business with New
519 behind the ticket. There is little doubt hoop-poles can be had at the east in abun
SAMUEL CONY'.
Other popular lecturers ask corresponding and taste, by Col. lliram Cliase of Belfast, who York, Boston or Philadelphia, as a liandbook.of The wallet, minus the money, was found a
presented us a specimen of about a peck, borne by reference it will be of incalculable value. We are few days after, by the side oi the highway.
ot the election of Mr. Fairchild by from dance.
By
Ilis
Excellency
the
Governor:
ly high prices, so that it is quite out of the one of the peach trees in his garden the past sea heartily glad to see the publishers meeting with
5000 to 10,000 majority. The result of the
An experienced mill-wright, engaged by
E
phraim
F
lint
,
Jr.,
Sec.
of
State.
The house of Mr. Nesmith McClure, of the
power of a city like ours to support a son. It was the largest and best tlavored peach Ihe success their enterprise properly deserves.— same town was entered, a sabbath or two
vote on negro suffrage is doubtful. The Cobb, YYight A Case, examined the water
As an advertising medium it commends itself to
power
at South Thomaston last week, with
vote
is
light
compared
with
last
year.
course of lectures by these lyceum “stars.” we have eaten this year.
merchants and manufacturers; its circulation, since, while the family were at church, and
FROM EUROPE.
an eye to the erection of a mill for the
L a te s t D esp a tch .
But while we appreciate the talents of these ILF*Henry Giles, the eloquent lecturer, is very confined as it will he to business houses, must be some $40 contained in a bureau drawer
manufacture
of lime casks by the new
productive of good to its patrons. We see that stolen. Mr. McClure had about two hun F ather P oint , N ov. 6.—The steamship
distinguished speakers, and do not blame poor, and confined by illness to his house at .the
Office of tiie Associated P ress, N ew patent machine.
business men of Philadelphia aud Boston have dred dollars, besides, in the house, but took
them lor taking the “ market price” for Quincy, Mass. To sustain the family, his wife, a" taken hold of the matter with the proper spirit, the precaution to conceal it among some Peruvian, from Liverpool Oct. 2Gth, and York , Nov. 8—1 A. M.—At half-past twelve
Charles Crockett has sold his interest in
and are determined that the Empire City shall not
Londonderry Oct. 27th, for Quebec, pass o’clock to-night the Tribune’s estimates the lime quarry near Blackington Corner
their services, we think it is the most delicate and sensitive lady, proposes to read his he ahead of them in their display of the commer rubbish, aud the robber did not find it.”
ed this point early this evening.
show the election of the Union ticket in for $12,000, to John Bird & Co.
lectures before lyceums, Ac., but the people of
serious fault of the lecture system that the Boston are going to render that step unnecessary, cial resources of their respective cities. The sub
The steamships Aleppo, City of Limerick, this State by about 20,000 majority, with a
scription price of the Consolidated Business Di
The residence of A. A. Kimball has been
services of such lecturers as these are con by raising a handsome subscription for Mr. Giles’ rectory is five dollars per copy, quarto size, hand
fry* The following common sense article City of YVashingtou and Allemania, from democratic majority in this city of about enlarged and improved this season. The
somely printed and bound iu cloth, gold emboss will commend itself to every thinking New Y’ork, arrived at Liverpool on the 25th 23,000.
sidered essential to its success. While relief.
ed. Altogether it will be a fine specimen of typo
ult.
The Times estimates show the election of finishing touches are being placed upon it.
great efforts are made to obtain distinguish W W A lady informs an exchange that, in this graphical skill.—-V. I". E x p r e s s , S e p t . 29.
reader. It is from tiie Lynn R eporter:
The steamships Scotland, from New York, the union ticket iu this State by 30,000 There has been considerable repairing and
“ Everybody, is crying out against the and Belgian, from Quebec, arrived at Liver majority, with a democratic majority in improving of private buildings during the
ed orators, or a course is given up because season of scarcity of fruit, it may oblige some YVe most cheerfully call the attention of our
year, though but little building.
this city of 24,000.
they can not be obtained, the benefits that readers to know jhat finely chopped pumpkin is merchants to the above work, every one of whom high prices of everything, and everybody pool on the 26th ult.
The examinations of the primary schools
should have a copy of it. As an inducement for is charging everybody else with extortion.
YVard (union) for Governor is probably
o n i: a t n n i T A i x .
may result from employing home talent, at an excellent substitute for apples in mince pies.
for the fall term are completed, those of the
them to subscribe for it, the Publishers will insert The tact really is that people make their
The preparations for Lord Palmerston’s elected in New Jersey, and the Senate anil intermediate commence on Thursday, and
a price that will put the lectures within JESTTlie Alabama Baptists have just closed their
in the Business Register connected therewith, the own prices. The law of demand and sup funeral were being rapidly completed.— Assembly of that State will he union, thus
the reach of all, are quite too generally annual meeting at Montgomery. Iu the speeches Name, Business, and Address of every subscriber. ply is fixed and unchangeable. That thing The Queen’s carriage was to lead the cortege. insuring the passage of the constitutional next week the grammar and high schools
will be examined. Free Press.
made the assertion was often repeated that the
for which there is no demand has no value. The pall bearers would be the ten Cabinet amendment.
overlooked. There is talent enough in
negroes are worse off now than when slaves, and Those who do no want the Directory can have The sailor on adesert isle was starving, de
The N ew H a v e n E lection s.
this community and within a limited dis that the Northern missionaries must be forestalled their Name, Business and Address in the work spite his bag of precious gems. They Ministers. The Prince of Wales would at
N E W J E R S E Y E L E C T IO N .
N ew H aven, Ct., Nov. 7.—The demo
tance around us, to provide a course of and not allowed to get a foothold in the South. upon the payment of One Dollar. The Consolidat might have been pebble stones as w ell; a tend at the Abbey. Business would be
Tho D epublican Candidate fo r Governor F leet
generally
suspended.
crats
carried
the
election
in
this
city
to-day,
lectures that would be instructive and in The idea that the North should regard the South ed Business Directory is highly indorsed by the crust of bread was to him worth them all.
ed by over 30 0 0 M ajority.
It was reported that Lady Palmerston their majority being slightly less than that
teresting to the public and productive of as a missionary field was held to be insulting. One Daily Press of New Y'ork, Boston and Philadel But once among civilized beings again, and would he created a Peeress in her own of last year.
phia. Send in your subscriptions, Five Dollars his treasure was a fortune to him. So with right.
N
ew
Y
ork , N ov. 7.—Returns from New
minister
said
that
the
negroes
arc
already
better
much good. And so with every other city
per copy, to Messrs. H. A. B a ld w in & Co., 04 us. For four years past we have been
Jersey almost universally exhibit Republi
Queen Victoria was expected to reach
A G ale on L a k e O n tario.
or large town. Then why should not every Christians than the people of the North.
recklessly’ wasting and destroying, and Loudon from Scotland on the morning of
Cedar Street, New York. _______
can
gains
over last year, when the Demo
P icton, Canada YY’est, Nov. G.—There cratic majority was only 7300. There is
such community have its winter course of “Perley,” the well-posted correspondent of the YVe call the attention of our readers to the ad there is a scarcity of everything but paper the 29th. The new ministerial arrange
Boston Journal, says:
money.
And
because
it
has
been
plenty
was
a
heavy
gale
last
night,
which
did
not
much
doubt of the election of Marcus
ments would be submitted on the 30th.
public lectures ? The cost of a dozen such
vertisement in another column of V in ela n d
we have used it lavishly, and wasted that
The Morning Post is apparently going great damage to the shipping on Lake On L. YVard, the Union candidate for Governor,
lectures need not be so great that it can J3T A steamer started from San Francisco on Farm and Fruit lauds. This settlement, situated which it purchased at an inflated price, and
tario.
The
schooner
Annie
Monde,
laden
over "Theodore Runyon, by a majority of
the 30th ult., with $1,112,000 iu treasure for New on the Cape May Railroad, an lioqr’s ride south of
over to the opposition. It says: “ The
not be met by a moderate sale of course- York and $342,000 for England.
have thus helped to aggravate our own feeling of the country towards Earl Rus with 25,000 bushels ot peas, is ashore at from 3000 to 5000. The returns also show
Philadelphia, was commenced in 1802, and now troubles.
tickets at a small price. Or, a subscription
sell’s Ministry will be one of total apathy, YY’cllington. The schooner Maggie of Mon a large Union gain on Assemblymen, about
23?" A box which had been left by a sojourner numbers more than 5,000 inhabitants. They go
The nation has passed through a most the country will see so little to praise or treal, with 8000 bushels barley, from YY'el- whom there is considerable interest left ou
can be opened to obtain the requisite at a Greenwich street hotel iu New Y'ork as se
on account of the advantages of its climate, the trying period, and come out of an exhaust
lington for Oswego, is ashore at Gull Point,
amount to pay the expense of such a course curity- for his board bill, was observed yesterday fertility of the soil, its great capacity for fruit cul ing war with a wonderful degree of strength condemn. * It will he no easy matter to re with the water over her decks. All on account of ratifying the Constitutional
umendmeuts.
construct his government in the Commons;
of lectures and the lectures be made free to morning to emit smoke. Two porters carried it ture, and the ready market. The peculiar fcatue remaining. But notwithstanding our pre hut lie must certainly introduce some fresh board were saved. A large vessel, name
Contraction o f the Currency.
the public. If it were undertaken to sup to the street, where it exploded with a loud re of this settlement is, that the originator, Clins. K. sent apparently prosperous condition, we elements to retain the majority nominally unknown, is ashore at Salmon Point Reef;
her masts are gone and tiie waves are
N ew Y ork, N ov. 2.—The Chamber of
port a free course, and enough money port, killing the porters and injuring nine other Landis, Esq., laid it out upon a general principle cannot retain that strength unless we acquired.”
breaking
over
her.
All
hands
are
supposed
husband
it
carefully.
YVe
are
now
having
Commerce
held their regular monthly meet
The Advertiser thinks it will be impossi
should not be realized by subscriptions, a persons. The force of the explosion was such as of beauty, and adopted a system of public adorn a season of unexampled prosperity. Busi
ble for Mr. Gladstone to work the Com to be lost. It is impossible to communicate ing this afternoon. Resolutions were
ments, the effect of which has already been to
popular entertainment might be given and to shatter the front of the building and break all make it one of the most beautiful places in the ness is good in ail its branches; money is mons, unless with more help than is visible. with her until the gale subsides.
adopted approving the sentiments express
the windows in the block. All the occupants of
plenty, and everybody finds employment at
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury in his
funds raised for the purpose in this way. the hotel have been arrested.
another despatch .
The Herald says if Earl Russell makes
country.
remunerative prices. So everybody spends an}’ radical move, the conservatives will
K
ingston, C. YY., Nov. 6—8 p. m.—The speech at Fort YY’ayne, as well as his recent
Shall we not have such a course of lec E2T The steamer 'Weybossett reports that when
T he I nsurrection in J amaica.—The freely, and, thinking they haven’t time to certainly lose no opportunity to checkmate gale still continues, with rain, and wind action in funding $50,000,000 of legal tender
tures in Rockland this winter? There is off Cape Hatteras, on the 27th ult., she saw a disturbances iu Jamaica seem to have late economize, waste extensively’, in food, him.
shifting to the north. A schooner is ashore notes, thus giving assurance of his de
talent enough, energy' enough and gener small steamer blown up and sunk. It was sup ly taken rather a serious turn, and the lat clothing, and everything else. Consequent
Queen Emma of the Sandwich Islands a mile east of Long Point, and another is termination to exert his influence and au
osity enough among our citizens to accom posed that the crew had been taken off by a est advices show that a large portion of one ly the demand is unnaturally’ increased, was ou a visit to Liverpool.
on the north shore in a precarious condi thority in favor of an early return to specie
payments; also expressing unanimously
district of the island was in the hands of and prices rise in consequence. But by
tion. Tlicir names are unknown.
plish it, and it would certainly be produc barque near the scene.
‘Xew* Forw arded by Steam ers now Duo.
the conviction of the necessity lor prompt
the rioters, who had killed and brutally and bye thero will be a lull; labor will be
tive of good. Who will move in the mat JCF* Oy-sters are selling in Richmond at one dol mangied several prominent men, put to in less demand; the government will con
The following is a summary of the news
but cautious movements in the direction of
lar pergallon. Here they arc four.
Two modes of treating tho cholera are a contraction of the currency, and em
ter?
(light the small force ot volunteers opposed tract tiie currency, for it will never do to forwarded in the steamers Etna aud Vir
ginia,
now
due
at
New
Y'ork:—
now
claiming
unusual
success.
Dr.
Chap
allow
it
to
expand
further;
gold
will
fall,
phatically
protesting iu advance against
to
them,
and
destroyed
the
government
T h e L a dy ’s A lmanac fo r 18GC.—This beauti
It has been decided by the express wish man, of London, went down to Southamp every appeal that may be made to Congress
YF" The family of Hon. S. C. Fessenden ful gem, in fine binding and gilt edges, is embel buildings in two or three towns. The scene and a panic may ensue. It will he tem
of
Queen
Victoria
that
Lord
Palmerston
ton
expressly
to
try
his
application
of
a
dry
porary,
but
it
will
be
disastrous
if
we
do
at
the
approaching
session to increase the
of
the
outbreak
lies
around
Morante
Bay,
left here on Monday for Stamford, Conn., lished with illustration in lithographic colors, and
which is the part of the island nearest to not prepare for it. And iu preparing for it should be honored with a public funeral in ice-bag to the whole length of the spine.— issue of the national bank currency beyond
where Mr. Fessenden recently purchased a contains a complete statement of the Game of Ilayti, aud is in the district of St. Thomas. we take the very means to prevent it.
YVestminster Abbey. Most of the towns Its effect was to bring patients out of a the $300,000,000 authorized, or the issua of
valuable residence, which he is now im Croquet, Illustrated. This popular Game is now Troops and an armed vessel were at once
The course is plain to every one, and will be represented by deputations. Busi collapse, diffuse warmth over the system, a single dollar more of paper money in any
proving. His late residence in this city, extensively- introduced in this country from Eng sent from Kingston, and seem to have especially’ for every’ man who lives by’ his ness in London will be almost entirely sus aud stop the evacuations; in short, to cure form ; also that copies of the resolutions bo
land, and is play-ed in the parlor iu winter, and on taken possession of Fort Morante, where labor. In the first place, he should pay his pended. The Stock Exchange will be them. A Paris doctor says he has cured a forwarded to the President aud Secretary
which cost $8,500 has been purchased by the lawn in summer. The Almanac is also replete
large proportion of cases with mineral of the Treasury.____________
fighting first occurred, without opposition, debts while he has the means, because lie closed.
Wm. Wilson, Esq., for $3,000. Mr. Fes with pleasing Literature aud useful Household but the rebels were still plundering and can do it easier now, thaii lie can by aud
No official announcement has been made lemonade—sulphuric acid aud simple syrup
W ashington Society.—“Perley,” the
senden has been a resident of Rockland Receipts. Price 50 cents, for which it is mailed, ravaging other parts of the district.
bye when the paper circulation is more con concerning a change in the Cabinet. The iu water.
Washington correspondent of tho Boston
for many years, and has been one of its postpaid, by the publisher, George Coolidge, 3 The disaffection to the government seems tracted. Next he should economize in his official announcement will be made after
to have existed for some time, although the expenses, and in so much help to reduce Lord Palmerston’s funeral.
Journal, writing o£.«Washingtyn society,
The I n su rr e c tio n in J a m a ic a .
most valued citizens. lie has done very- Milk Street, Boston.
The Globe says the Queen has expressed
reason for it does not clearly appear. Some the cost of liviug. And lastly, he should
YVasiiington, Nov. 7.—TheUnited States says:
much in times past to promote the moral t J T Rev. Levi Ballou, pastor of the Univcrsalist time ago a petition was sent to the home lay by, in some safe deposit, all the money a wish that Earl Russell should accept the
Consul stationed at Havana, under date of
YVe have one class of men here now,
and educational interests of the community-, Church in Orange, Mass., died in that town on the government, detailing the financial troubles he can, against the day when he has noth Premiership.
Earl Russell has received cordial assur Oct. 31, informs the Statu Department that though, whose presence is uot very agreea
of the island, complaining of the high ing to do and no means of earning money.
and though for the past fewyears the duties 27th ult.
the
Captain-General
of
the
island
of
Cuba
ble
to loyal citizens, for they pride them
ances of support from all his colleagues.—
and employments of public life and the 537" The title to the celebrated “ Pit Hole” pro tariff on the necessaries of life, and asking The stoppage of a manufactory, or the The Globe believes the Earl of Clareudou has tendered to the British Consul-General selves on the valor which they displayed in
for pecuniary assistance. The reply re closing of a contract, will give him no un
calls of business have rendered his connec perty is iu dispute. It rests on an old Indian title, ceived
troops
and
war
vessels
to
go
and
assist
the
battling
against the armies of the Union.—
was not very satisfactory. "The easiness then. He can lay back calmly and will take the Eoreigu office.
tion with our local affairs less intimate than itself defective.
Public opinion generally favors Earl Rus authorities of Jamaica. The war vessels Those renegades—from General Longstreet
blacks on the island outnumbered the wait for better times, and his greenbacks,
formerly, his removal to another Slate, and US5* The milkmen in Portland have agreed to whites
were
accepted,
and
two
of
them
sailed,
on
down—appear
to be heartily welcomed by
almost as twenty to oue, but they if he has them, will grow in value on his sell, except the Times, which favors Glad
the departure ol his esteemed family, will supply their customers at eight cents a quart.
hold local otfices, and have a very large hands, as they decrease in quantity in the stone, but lias rather veered round, making the date ot this despatch, from St. Jago de many of the old residents, of tho seeesh
be regarded with general regret.
Cuba.
persuasion,
and
I am sorry to see courtesies
JOT The bark Villa France must be officered by majority in the legislative assembly.—Bos money market. This is the course of it appear that the only reason and necessity
Our Consul at Havana incloses to the extended to them by men wearing the Un
wisdom. If we pursue it in time we shall for Russell’s appointment was that Eng
Stoke B reaking .—The store of W. II. monsters throughout. The captain is under bail ton Advertiser.
State
Department
a
despatch
from
our
Con
ited States uniform. Many maimed veter
come out bright; if wo are heedless how land had still to settle atfairs with America
Keene on Lime Rock street was broken in for starving the passengers on the last voyage; and
to mutual satisfaction, and he was well sul at Kingston, in which he states that his ans who have loyally fought and bled
the two mates were locked up to answer for nearlyA Man D evoured by H ogs.—A man we walk, we must expect retribution.— posted
predecessor, who had had some four years’ that the Republic might live, are to be even
on
the
subject,
and
had
a
reputation
to on W ednesday night of last week, and killing four newly engaged seamen.
There
is
special
need
for
this
advice
now,
named Samuel Alexander, residing in the
to lose by base compliances or a needless experience with the islanders, expresses denied the right to vote at municipal elec
jewelry and other goods were taken to a
of Blaekstone, R. I., was found dead as the winter is coming on, aud it may he war.
Viewed iu this light, he was neces fears that it will require several months to tions here at the capital of the nation, be
(LIT The Eastport Sentinel says that an incendi town
on the morning of the 17th instant, in a a dull oue to some. Economy is demand sary.
considerable amount. Another attempt
suppress the insurrection effectually. He cause they arc niggers. But traitors, who
ed of all, uot only for their own sakes, but
ary fire oecured at the South Bay Lead Mines iu
also expresses the hope that an American ungratefully left the llag under which they
was also made to enter T. A. Wentworth’s Lubec, on the night of October 9th. Two hun hog pen, while the hogs were literally de for ti sake of those who are less able to
vouring and tearing him to pieces in a most
war
steamer may he at ouce despatched to
store.
dred cords of wood were destroyed and the build- horrible manner. How lie came there, or hear the cost of living. Economy is a duty- T w o D a y s L a te r b y the S te a m sh ip that port, and states that there are on the had been educated at public expense, and
which they had sworn to protect, are re
Cuba.
now, if never before, and as we value our
ings
belonging
to
the
company
narrowly
escaped.
under
what
circumstances
he
came
to
his
island
of Jamaica about 400,000 inhabitants, ceived with open arms, are dined and wined,
L aunch.—A fine brig of about 500 tons
death is inexplicable. It is known that for future weltare wo shall all practice it rigid
of
which
only
10,000
arc
whites,
about
75,I.
To
every
barrel
of
Flour
you
can
make
thir
H
alifax
,
N.
S.,
N
ov
.
7.—The
Royal
mail
and
are congratulated on their chivalrous
burden called the “Kitty Coburn” was
several years past he has been subject at ly—more so, perhaps, than ever before.” steamship Cuba, from Liverpool Oct. 28, 000 mulattoes, and the remainder blacks.
courage. As Mr. YV. Shakspearo once re
launched from the yard of Merrill & Hall ty pounds more Bread or Biscuit (and much bet times to fits, remaining in them some time
The present outbreak has evidently beeii marked, “ Can such things be ?”
aud Queenstown 29th, for Boston via Hali
ter) by using Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleraon the 6th inst. She is to be commanded tus, than by yeast fermentation or any other Sal- before recovering. The deceased was a
E scape of a Bank R obber.—A dcspach fax, arrived at this port at 9 :30 this eve long contemplated, and is intended to be a
war of extermination by the blacks against
by Capt. Wm. J. Wilson, antf is owned eratus. It is perfectly healthy, will not turn your widower, 68 years of age, of strictly tem from Keene, N. II., say's Mark Shinborn, a ning.
Ai’fointment.—YVm. F. Bascom, Esq.,
perate habits and of perfect integrity. He
G ltlS A T J ilt I T A I X .
the whites, and the great disparity of num of Middlebury, Vt., late States Attorney
Jew and professional bank robber,
principally in this city-.
cookery yellow, will strengthen weak stomachs, could not have been in the pen but a few German
bers gives the former a great advantage._ for Addison County, has been appointed
escaped lrom the Cheshire County jail on
Lord
Palmerston
was
buried
in
state
at
and
cure
dyspeptic
persons.
It
is
much
better
to
minutes at the time of being found, as his Thursday afternoon, his door having been YVestminster Abbey on the 27th. The They have, moreover, chosen a time when Director of the Central Claim Agency of
rS'“Mr. Joseph Kaler, of Belfast has sold
use with cream tartar than soda. Try one paper,
his trotting horse “Belfast Boy” to a sport and you will be convinced. Most of the Grocers bed was found to be warm. The affair ere unlocked by a confederate with a key made Queen, Cabinet, Parliament and the diplo there are but few English troops at that the U. S. Sanitary Commission at Yvasbiugated a considerable sensation.—Providence of a piece of zinc. Shinborn, on the ap matic body were largely represented. Im station, and but one small English war ton, D. C., vice Darius Forbes, of Maine,
ing New Yorker for $1,500.
sell it. Depot 112 Liberty Street, New Y'ork.
Journal.
proach of the jailor though the outer door, mense croYvds thronged the streets through steamer, tho Wolverine, at the island.
removed.

STATE ELECTIONS.

'D ruggist & A pothecary,

W a s h in g t o n , N ov . 7, 1865.

The President has approved the sentence
of execution recorded by the military com
mission who tried Henry Wirz, and has
ordered it to be carried into effect on Fri
day next, between 6 o’clock in the mornin
and twelve o’clock noon.

April 30,1804.

IjlFOllTEBS AND JOBBERS OF

Provision &Grocery Store.

DRY GOODS

il

eorge

olman

W

We Invite the attention of our readers, when visiting
Boston, to the largo and well selected stock of Boots
and Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store of T.
E. Moseley & Co., Summer street, which they offer at
the lowest cash prices.

To Those who Suffer .—I t would seem almost in
credible that men will contiue to suffer when such a^rem
edy as P lantation Bitters is within their reach
Persons troubled with Headache, Low Spirits, Heart
burn, l ’ain in the Side, Back, or Stomach, Cramps, Bad
Breath, and other symptoms of that horrid monster,
Dyspepsia, are earnestly invited to test this Remedy.
These B it t e r s are very pleasant, and will not injure
the weakest Stomach.
No change of Diet is necessary while using them,
We recommend patients to eat all they want oi the best
the market affords.
As an Antidote to Disease, P lantation Bitters are
of great value. Take them when the first unpleasant
symptoms appear, and you may avoid weeks and months
of prostrating sickness.
The first trial will do you good. You will feel its bene
ficial effect at once.
Particularly recommended to weak and delicate ladies
requiring something to brace and build them up.
Sold E verywhere .

D ealers

R e m e m b e r tlie P la c e .
Corner of Main and Spring Streets.
Rockland, Nov. 9,1805.
2m47

F U
S 'w ia © .)

SPEAR BLOCK. ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14, 1865.
Stf

O .I R I U .X L E V S

Rheumatic and \euralgic Compound
3m44

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his
tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the
female system. An experience of twenty-three y
enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief
in the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens
trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letters
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Endicott
street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain
under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1865.
Iy28

A C o u g h , C o ld , o r Sore T h r o a t ,
R e q u ir e s i m m e d ia t e a t t e n t io n a n d s h o u l d b e
c h e c k e d . I f a l l o w e d t o c o n t in u e ,

I r r ita tio n o f the Lung*, n P e r m a n en t
T h roat A /lection , or a n In c u r a b le
L u ng 1) i*ense
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

B R O W N ’S BR O N C H IA L TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
[IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

F or B r o n c h itis, A sthm a, C a ta r r h . Con
su m p tiv e and T h ro a t D isea ses,
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS.

j NTo

.

S p o ffo r d

2 .

a n d m u ffs.

Lyon’s Periodical D rops !

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR
IRREGULARITIES.

ane

Corner Main and Sea Streets,

First Class G-oods,

B o o t s

a n d

D

S h o e s .

GOODS.

L ard , B u tter, C h e e se a n d

A M

T E D

s

O f n il

Farnishiug Goods, Umbrellas, Ac.

,

D e y c rlp tio n s ,

NO. 1 SPO FFO RD

CONSISTING IN PART OF

BLOCK,

F L

t® r n a n d iffeal,
P o r k , L a rd a n d D ry F ish ,

F A N C Y G O O DS!

Made for thosa who prefer to buy their

VARIETY

B a r b a d o e s, Po.”to

V A L.

T. A. W ENTW ORTH,
DEALER IN

STORE,

O lo t la

The finest assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods,
ever offered in this city. Please call and examine the
goods and prices and you will be sure to buy.
WAI II HEENE,
No 2 Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
Rockland, Oct 16,1865
44tf

E ls c w

la o r o .

FALL A N D W INTER

W

First Doqr North of SIMONTON BROTHERS where
he is prepared to offer his triends and customers an as
sortment of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this
side ol Boston and ut prices that he will guarantee to be
satisfactory.
Rockland, August 28, 1865.
37tf

Tt-legritpli Institute.

\o . 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
Where he is opening a splendid assortment of

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
A nd

Of our ow n M anufacture

B U S IN E S S C O R R ESPO N D E N C E.
Its design is to supply a long experienced want for an
Institution devoted to PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDU
CATION. THEORY and PRACTICE are combined,
thus securing to the student all the advantages of u
Counting House experience.

3

C. D. SM A LLEY ’S

Tailoring Establishment

B E E T H O V E N B L O C K ,
Thist- Drops arc a scientifically compounded fluid
NO. 3 A TLANTIC BLOCK,
preparation, and better than any rills,' l-owders, or
Opposite the Washington House, Main Street
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct and posh Rockland, July 8, 1865.
For Sale.
29tf
tive, rendennK them a reliable, speedy and certain apeHE subscriber has just received a fine stock of \F W
SECOND-HAND AIR-TIGHT COAL STOVE.
citic for the cure of all obstructions and suppressions or
I ALL and WINTER GOODS, ol the LATEST
Apply to C. 1*. Fessenden, or at the Gazette Office.
nature. Their popularity is indicated by the fact that
STYLES, which be will be happy to make up "to order
Rockland, Nov. 2 , 1865.
40tf
over 100,000 bottles are annually sold and consumed bv
the ladies of the L nited .States, every one of who sneak
In the strongest terms of praise of their great merits
They are rapidly taking the place of every other Female
L a t e s t
F a s h io n s ,
Remedy, und are considered by all who know aught of
LL kinds of SECOND HAND STOVES, by
them, as the surest, safest and most infallible preparation
—AND AT THE—
A. R. LEIGHTON,
In tin* world, for the cure of all female complaints, the
,
,
At the Brook.
removal of all obstructions of nature, and the promotion
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1665.
2m*43
L O W E S T C A S H P RI CE S .
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions
stating when they may be used, and explaining when
and why they should not, nor could not be used without
B lack V arnish.
Tlie stock will be kept constantly replenished, and he
producing effects contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will
i
JjlOR Vessels’ use and Iron Work. For sale by
th,at l,L' caJ! ®lve, {’LHFECT SATISFACbe found carefully folded around each bottle, with the
1 IGN to those who may favor him with their patronage.
Ever offered in this city.
written signature of J ohn l . L yon, without which
June
24,
1865.
w
A
C. D. SMALLEY.
none are genuine.
Rockland, Aug. 31, 1660.
cw37
J0 .HNI-LYO.Y, 105 Chapel Street,
AMDEN Crackers and Extra Pi lot Breadconstantly
I S ? can •» “ Mulled Cither pensonon band—at Wholesale and Retail, at
ally, orht mail, (ciclosiijgstnmp.Jconccruing all private
40
HEWLETT & SAFFOP.D’S.
diseases and female weaknesses.
° *
I N o tic e .
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
HEREAS, my Wife, MARY A., has the habit of
C. G.
CLARK
k aCO.,'
Lines,
Lines.
contracting
debts in my name, this notice is to
.Gcal
.. .. a Agents
T
a
.
TT
-.C
—
_.
for U .£. m d Cunadas.
S im O ftT O N B R O T H E R S .
lorbtd ull persons from trusting her on my account.
March, 17,1SS6,
OTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook.
Iyl3
Kockluud, August 29, 1605,
37tf
a .
.
J OHN B. ROGERS.
M
H. H. CRIE.
South Thomaston, Nov. 2,1865.
3\tH6
t

C

W

G oods,

Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
I I O S I E H Y A :* l> G L O V E S ,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND

L A D IE S ’ D E PA R T M E N T .

K n ittin g

The same course is pursued as for Gentlemen, and nt
reduced rates. Many are availing themselves of the op
portunity offered.

Never Buy Your Cloak

T E L E G R A PH D E P A R T M E N T .
laving secured the services ot an accomplished Op
erator, and all the necessary Apparatus, we oiler unsur
passed facilities to those wishing to acquire this inter
esting and lucrative art.

LEC TU R ES.
A free course is given on COMMERCIAL LAW' to
those holding Scholarships.
Every student has the privilege of one of the best Li-;
braries and Reading Rooms in Bangor.
Prizes are ottered for the neatest, and best kept Books.
Disabled Soldiers will find u Commercial Education
the surest means ot obtaining profitable employment.
A liberal discount is offered to such as have been dis
abled.

Or Materials till you visit

S im

o n t o n ’s

SE N D U S N A M E S.
To any person sending the names and permanent uddress of fifty persons, likely to be interested in a Busi
ness Education, we will remit, free of charge, a Photo
graph of our Great Masterpiece ot Penmanship, St.
George and the Dragon, suitable for framing.
For twenty names we will send one adapted for au
Album.

CLOAK EMPORIUM

Y A R N S, Z ephyr nnd
W orsted*.
A full assortment of

SH ETLA N D

AND

G erm nn

HOOD Y A R N S ,

E m b roid erin g .VIaleri.nl*,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDERING
SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen
Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bullion, and
other small articles too numerous to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United States.
BONNETS B L E A C H E D AN D P R E S S E D .
O* Tlie subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts
merit a remunerative patronage for liis establishment
has been so liberally met by tliis community, still cherish
es the hope that continued efforts to present desirable
articles at low prices will ensure for him a continued in
crease ot patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1S65.
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E C T U R E O N IR R IT A B IL IT Y O P the
und Stricture of the Urethra, addressed
A LBladder
ate surgical class by E
H. D
, M.
dward

ixon

nF the Scalpel, and operating and consulting
42 5th av., N. Y., illustrated by three cases
-Mr°:Syme’s method: Is it possible tocure stricture by

vORTH INOTON, WARNER & SMITH.

K T o . -4 B

F a l l a n d " W in te r

e r r y

B lo o T c .,

Rockland, Nov. 2, 1805.

ICtf

dilating it ? Its immediate cure by the unrethrotome;
stricture of the uterus, piles, fissure, fistula and conceal■d or itching ulcer of the rectum. Their sympathetic

BOOTS a nd SH O ES.

Removal.

Subscriber has removed to No. 8, Berry Block,
opposite the Post Office, with a large and varied as
T HE
sortment ot

W.

S ta p le a n d F a n c y G ro c e rie s ,

BARTLETT,

FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
WM. J. BOND.
Rockland, Sept. 5, 1865.
astf

Farnsworths Building, Head o f Sea St.
returned from BOSTON with a lurge and
Stock of FALL AND WINTER
HASwelljustselected

I V o tic e .

GREAT BARGAINS

BOOTS & SHOES,
Please Call and Examine Goods and
prices, and see i f it is not so.

A

Fancy

All New und Fresh from Boston andNewYork Markets.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of

which will be gold E x tre m e ly L o w fo r th e tim e s.

N ew P all and W inter

The Finest Assortment

G O O D S ,Jg ?

A t H. HATCH’S,

LEWIS’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET, BANGOR, Me .
This College is a link in WORTHINGTON WARNER
k CO.’S Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges,
a series of Institutions ^extending from .Maine to Cal
ifornia, and connected by a complete system.

E.

HSTo 5 Berry Block,

W a n te d .

AND ALL KINDS OF

» F A N C Y

ITAS REMOVED from No. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
JL to the New and Spacious Store

T

of ill kinds usually kept in a RETAIL STORE
Rockland Oct. 26, 1865.
4^5

2, Vesey st., Aster House, New York.

AND

G E N T S ’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,

Ii. & J . KAUFM AN,

Cuba

A GOOD STOCK OF

BAIGOE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Custom Made Boots and Shoes,

R ic o , *

Iffolasscs a n d G ro c er ie s

i \ 0 . 3 f l l t i t l 'S U L t l C I i

Rockland, Nov. 2, 1865.

AVE the pleasure of announcing to the public that
they have secured the services of an experienced
CLOAK CUTTER, and that they will constantly keep
on hand cloaks of all fashionable styles and qualities of
their own manufacture, and that they will make to or
der of their own or others’ material. Also, that they
will cut cloaks lor all who wish, guaranteeing satisfac
tion.
Rockland, Nov. 1, 1865.
4Gtf

Su gar-hous.^ A G old en Syrup ,

JUST RECEIVED AT TIIE

FT We give thanks to our friends and the public iu
general for the patronage bestowed upon us in lormer
times; we hope they will continue in the future.

U H , a ll g i* a d e s

F in e F e e d a n d Sh orts,

Garments Cut and Fitted

Rockland, Nov. 1, 1865.

F A N C Y GOODS,

O

IN BI1LS. AND HALF IIBLS.

J . T. BERRY', 2d, No. 1, Spofford Block,
Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
46tf

C L O I^ S ,

of all kinds in the market.

CLOAK CUTTING

C

EjOW a s t h e J L o i v e s t.

And see who will sell best bargains in all kinds of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Hats, Caps and Furs, and
WOOLENS for MEN’S & BOYS’ WEAK Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
in lurge variety.
R em em ber th e N am e and N um ber.

H A T S, O AFS, FU R S,

A

HEWETT & SAFFORD’S,

P r o o f o f tlie P iu ld iiig
I« i n tir o E a t i n g .

C a ll o n J . T . K E R R Y , ‘i d ,

BEAVER AND GERMAN BROADCLOTHS,

A

H

AND OUR PRICES WILL ALWAYS BE AS

All the above Goods were bought with Cash, and I
am bound to sell 1or Cash a shade lower than any one
in this city.

A N D CLOAKING

E IO S IE R Y ,

S t o c k

GOODS!

GLOVES and MITTENS all qualities.

n

ENTIRE

IN T ew

B T J T T O j STS t&Cj

T lio

!

1> Y virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate, for
l > the county of Knox, will be sold at public vendue,
at the office of the Lime Rock Insurance Company, in
Rockland, on Thursday, the seventh day of December,
1865, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following des
cribed real estate, belonging to tlie estate ol Charle
Holmes, late of Rockland, in said county deceased, To
w i t T h e interest of said deceased in a certain Wharf
Kilns and privilege, situated in said Rockland, and usu
ally known as the “ Chuk Kilns and privilege”. Also,
his interest in another Wharf, Kilns and privilege, situ
ated iu said Rockland, known as the “ Hall Kilns and
privilege”. Also, a lot of land containing about half
an acre, with Wharf, istofc and buildings thereon, situ
ated on Isle au Huut, in the county of Hancock, being
the same premises purchased by said Holmes of Wil
liam Barter, Jr.
BEDER FALES, Administrator,
with Will annexed.
Rockland, Oct. 31,1665.
3w46

AN

G e n ts’ B e a v e r a n d N u tria C olla rs.

COTTON und WOOL DELAINES,

CLOAKS

Or n a m e n t s ,

North Store, Atlantic Hall Building, corner Main and
Sea Streets.
J . W. CROCKER,
A- G. HUNT.
Rockland, October 24,1865.
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All styles, Colors and Grades

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, &c., &c.

N A G EN T in every town in the State of Maine
to sell a new and useful P atented A rticle . A
splendid chance for either Ladies or Gentlemen to make
money. For particulars address
JO H N 1I A .NKEKSON St CO .
130 Middle St ., P ortland, Me ,

A dm in istrators’s Sale:

*3-DO N O T FORGET THE PLACE,^ 3

ALL WOOL DeLAIN'ES iu ull colors,

1 o

C ountry P r o d u c e o f a ll k in d s .

HATS A N D CATS,

COLORED ALPACAS in all colors,

R E M O

W

WE HAVE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

Clo t h s,

BLACK ALPACAS in ull quantities,

o

p e titio n ,

M E N S ’ A ^ p T IC G A ITE R S.

ALL WOOL PLAIDS, l’LAIDED ALPACAS,

o

C o m

S u gar, illo la s s e s a n d Syru p , P o r k ,

FRENCH MERINOS, POPLINS, TOIL De CHEVES,

W

e f y

Consisting principally of CORN, FLOUR, MEAL,
and FAMILY GROCERIES. A large stock of

All Styles nnd Grides for FALL AND WINTER
WEAR. Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Boots and
Shoes of all styles and qualities.

S I L K S ,
$30 iaU . S. Cur. will buy a 7 per et. Gold Bond of $50
$00
“ “
“
“
“
$ioo
$300
“ «
“
“
“
$500
Our stock consists of BLACK and FAOCY' DRESS
MENS’ BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’
$000
“ “
“
“
“
$4000 SILKS,
Thick and Thin Boots, thick and thin Shoes, Buckle
Let every lover of Republican Institutions buy at least
Gaiters, Balmorals &c.

DR ESS

horndike

where they keep for sale a large Stock of

C ony T r im m in g s, & c., A c .

T H E SE C U R IT Y IS A M PL E.

& H U N T ,

A TLANTIC H A LL B U IL D IN G ,

F a n c y D r y Goods.

FANCY GOODS.

Opened this Day, at

C R O C K E R

respectfully announce to their friends and
the public generally, that they have taken the
WOULD
store formerly occupied by L
T
,

C a d ie s’ B e a v e r L in e d H o o d s.

The Most DESIRAIILE INVESTMENT ever OFFERED.
IMMENSE TRACTS OF MINING AND AGRICUL
TURAL LANDS; SIXTY PER CENT, of PORT DUES,
IMPOSTS, and TAXES, in the States of TAMAULIPASandSAN LUIS POTOSI; and the PLIGHTED
FAITH of the said States und the GENERAL GOVOur entire Stock of Goods has been bought within the
EKMMENT are ALL PLEDGED for the redemption of past TWO WEEKS, at New York and Boston Markets,
these BoLdri and payment of Interest.
which will be sold extremely low lor CASH.

A

Dress Goods!

AJSTD GROCERIES.

IN STYLES THAT

O a s s im e r e s,

DON'T FORGET TIIE NUMBER,

W . I . GOODS,
And are prepared to Manufacture

F itc h , N eu trin a n d C ony S k in s.

Fall & Winter Millinery,

B o o ts and S h oes.

C o r n ,

P rovided .

ONE BO N D .

46tf

YORK,

C hild ren,

Clat Makers Wanted

S IN G E R S A N D P U B L IC S P E A K E R S
(SUCCESSORS TO A. YOUNG,J
will liud Troches usefnl in clearing the voice when taken
J
A
V
E
just received a large STOCK ot
before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the throat
after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The
Troches are recommended and prescribed by Physicians,
Fall and Wintei'
and have had testimonials from eminent men through
out the country. Being an article of true merit, and
having proved their efficacy by a test of many years,
each year finds them in new localities in various parts
of the world, and tne Troches ale universally pronounc
ed better than other articles.
ORTAIN only “ Brown' s Bronchial T roches,” and
C all a t IVo. 1 B e e th o v e n B lo c k ,
do not take auy of the ^Worthless Imitations that may
be offered.
and examine our stock of BOOTS and SHOES and
.Sold everywhere in the United States, and in Foreign
USICAL INSTRUMENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re
Countries, at 35 cents per box.
Gm
ive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn,
Methuen and Boston fresh supplies of the best articles!
A C A R D T O IN V A L ID S .
manufactured, as we are bound to keep the stock up tc
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a the demand of a generous public.
Uu- LADIES, we have a lot of LYNN BOOTS which
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the
Cure of Nervous'1Weakness, Karly Decay, Diseases of can’t be beat by the C. <). D. Man. We should be pleased
the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of to fit each ot you to a puir. We warrant them.
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits.— We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hats tor
$1.25
Great numbers have been already cured bv this noble
Cinnamon “ “
1.50
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the alllicted
Chocolate “ “
GO
and unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
Pedlers’ “ “
05
and u.-ing this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any
Palm-leaf “ “
15
one who needs it. Free of Charge.
Boys’
“
“ *•
10
Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
Ladies’
Serge
Congress
Boots
tor
2.00
yourself.
“
“
“
(Lynn) Boots for
2.50
Address,
Misses “ Balmorul Boots for
1.75
JOSEPH T. INMAN,
“ Calf Buckle Boots for
1.35
S tation D, B ibl e H ouse ,
Children’s Kid Balmoral Boots lor
90
New- York City.
’s Calf Boots for
5.00
“
Congress Boots for
3.50

MISS J. M. KALLOCH.

Rockland, Oct. 30,1865.

NEW

S q u irrel C o llars a n d m u ffs for

V I N E I jA N D

C O .,

G e r m a n a n d Z e p h y r W o r s te d s *

K iv e r S a b le , m a n tilla s , C olla rs a n d

they will offer for sale a complete assort
ment of
WHERE

in U. S. Currency, thus yielding an interest ol TWFLVE
PER CENT. IN GOLD, or SEVENTEEN PER CENT.
IN CURRENCY, at the present rate of Premium on
gold.

Also, Grave Clothes

A fine assortment ot German and Zephyr Worsted,
Split, Single and Double in every shade, and will be
ottered at the lowest market prices.
MISS KALLOCH hopes still to merit the liberal pat
ronage received heretofore and feels sure that both
goods and prices will be satisfactory.
Please call and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
at the old stand, No. 4 Spofford Block.

L J lo c k ,

1

&

Pattern Garments,

m u ffs.

$ 10,000,000 to lie Solii at SIXTY CENTS on tie
DOLLAR,

S C A L E S .

. D R A K E

M O U R N IN G GO O D S,

DIRECT FROM

T U R M A N D F R U I T LA ND S, in a mild and
sule. Cull immediately if you want a good bargain.
healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Philadel
I*o. 7, B erry B lock . PS?
A. R. LEIGHTON,
phia by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same line of
latitude as Baltimore, Md.
At the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1865.
4w47
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to N E W A X D F A S H I O N A B L E
a sandy loam, suitable for Wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco,
Fruits and Vegetables. This is a great fru it country.
Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards have been plant
Krielc for Sale.
ed out by experienced fruit-growers. Grapes, Peache
RICK, in quantity, may be found at the OLD BRICK Peers, &c., preduce immense profits. Vineland is a
YARD, on Rankin Street. Apply to
ready one of the most beautiful places in the United
States. The entire territory, consisting of fifty
P. J. KIRKPATRICK,
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1865.
miles of land, is laid out upon a general system
provements. The lund is only sold to actual settlers
with provision for public adornment. The place, on n<
count of its great beauty, as well as other advantagehas become the resort of people of taste. It has ii
creased five thousaud people within the past three year.GRAND ASSORTMENT OF
Bv
Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, Societies of Art
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1865.
und Learning, and other elements of refinement and
culture have been introduced. Hundreds of people are
constantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are bein
W A ItK E V F A C T O R Y
constructed. Price of Farm lund, twenty acre lots an!
upward, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Village
Rich Velvets, Satin, Silk and Straw Bonnets. LAT
lots for sale.
EST STYLE Derby Hats for young Ladies; also a va
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district than riety of Styles tor Aliases and Children. Ladies’ Head
in
any
other
locality
north
of
Norfolk,
Va.
Improved
dresses, Caps, &e. A general assortment of
GOOD assortment by the yard or piece at Factory places for sale.
prices, at
Openings for all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
C. G. MOFFITT’S.
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and the like; and
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1865.
47tf
Steam Power, with room, can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful cli
mate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved,
M O U RN ING GOODS A N D B U R IA L
Lamps and Lamp F ittings
abounding in fruits, and possessing all other social priv'
SIIRO UD S, OX H A N D OR M A D E
Q F all kinds for sale at
leges, in the heart ot civilization, it is worthy of a visi
TO O R D E R .
Letters answered and the Vineland Rural, a pup<
A. LITCHFIELD’S,
Corner of Main and Spring St.
giving full information, and containing Reports ot Solo
Rocklittd, Nov. 1st, 1SG5.
’
BwHO
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1805.
Robinson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS. ii. LANDIS, Vineland, P. O.,Landis
Township, New Jersey.
Gold M edal Saleratus.
From Rejwrt of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Fdilor
o f The Tribune : 11It is one of the must extensive fertile
tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition
f o r pleasant farming that ice know of thist side of the
JYestern 1‘rai ri es.’’
November 10, 1865.
6in47
Rockland, Nov. 10,1865.

G -. W

of every desirable color, shade and style.
Every shape of HATS and BONNETS, In Straw, Felt
and frames, that can be called stylish.

F itc h m a n tilla s , V ic to r in c s, C ollars

Princiii.il Office—91 WASHINGTON STREET (up- B

one flight,) BOSTON.

ARE NOW OPENING THEIR

just opened one of the best Stocks ever brought
into this market, embracing all styles and grades
HAS
of Ladies’ ,Misses’ and Children’s FURS.

New Store! Hew Goods!

A

A 1J <) 1 H K C A l i Y ,

is 'iin s s c

J. T. BERRY, 2d,

in

g « M « l M M K S1

C o r n e r M a in a n d P a r k S tre e ts.

Hats and Bonnets,
Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers and Flowers

HAVE OPENED AT

A r r a n g e m e n t.
Circulars forwarded and subscriptions received by
STAGES will leave Rockland for Bath every i
N O T IC E TO M A R IN E R S .
JOHN W. COR LI ES k CO., and
ing—Sundays excepted—at 2 and G,1, o'clock, A. M. The
Hilton Head, SC, Oct 25, 1865.
J. N. TIFFT, Financial Agent of the Republic
2 o'clock Stage will connect with the cars leaving Bath
Liglitboat at Martha’s Industry broke adrift from
of Mexico, 57 Broadway, N* Y.
at 12 o'clock, A. AI., for P ortland and Boston, and herThe
moorings yesterday, Oct 24. She will be repaired as
Subscriptions also received by Banks and Bankers
also connect with the Damaiuscotta and GARDEN
soon as possible.
generally throughout the United States.
STAGE.
November 9, J8G5.
47tf
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for Damariscotta
D IS A S T E R S .
W aldohoru', Warren , Thomaston and Rocklani .
daily at 7 A. M., and 3 P. M., or on the arrival of the
Sell Henry, (of Searsport) Dobbin, at New York from
Tho
Boston
Courier,
train from P ortland and Boston.
Matamoras, bad heavy weather; lost muin boom and
J . T. BERRY, & CO., P roprietors.
split sails.
AX IN D E PE N D E N T NEW SPAPER.
Rockland, Sept. G, 1865.
kstf
HIGHLAND LIGHT, Nov 5,2 hi PM—A lumber laden TMIE proprietors of the Courier , confident that the
schooner is off here, dismasted, in tow of a steamer.
.MARBLEHEAD, Nov 7—There is a brig off this port X paper need only be known in order to be appreciated,
W H IS K E R S ! W H IS K E R S !
on lire. She seems to be loaded with lumber or hay. No have resolved to make the following
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our Grecian other particulars.
L i b e r a l O ile rs ,
Compound will force them to grow on the smoothest face
Soli Henrietta, of Gouldsboro, which was towed into
All new subscribers or clubs for tho Semi-Weekly and
or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. I1
Gloucester on Monday last, has been condemned und
eekly, paying in advance for 1866, shull have the paper
$l.oo—3 packages lor $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere
old. The rigging and irou brought $89, and the hull
nt
to
th«.-m
until
January 1st, .........
$15.
doselv sealed, on receipt ol price.
We make this offer with the
Address, WARNER £ CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y
papers sent
April 15, 18G5.
ly I
D O M E ST IC PO R T S.
G r a t i s T o r T w o N r o i it li M
BOSTON—At brig Altavela, (ot Searsport) Reed,
11 be generously circulated among those who are not
IT C H ! IT C H T ^ IT C H T
Philadelphia.
acquainted
with it : and we trust our friends everywhere
HOLMTS’ HOLE—Ar Nov 7th, schs Angeline, Ilix,
a wide publicity to this oiler.
Rockland for New York; Seventy-Six, Beal, Thomastou will give
Courier is under the editorial charge of JOSEPH
for Potomac River, Va; Washington Freeman, Free- B.The
MORSE,
Esq., formerly of the Newburyport Herald
Ceorge E Fogg, Paine, und Vineyard, Gross, j and Boston Traveler,
assisted by Thomas H. Hoskins,
W h e a t o n s O in tm e n t
Well fleet lor Norfolk.
M. 1)., a gentleman distinguished for his scientific at
Sid 8th, sell E A Conant.
and Mr. C. P. Bosson, long and favorably
Will Cure the Itch iu 4S Hours.
EDG ARTOWN—Sid Nov 2, schs Lizzie Guptill, Bau- tainments,connected
with thecity press. It hnsalsoone
gor;
Warrenton,
Portsmouth:
F
Warren,
Belfast.
Afro cures SALT 11HEUM. ULCERS, CHILBLAINS
NEWBURYPORT-—Ar 4th, schs Almira Ann, Bowl- of the largest und best reportorial eorps attached to auy
and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN. Price 50 cents
ing. Koudqut; Jack Downing, Ilodgdon, uud.Duvid of the city journals.
Fur tale by all druggists.
TERMS FOR TIIE WEEKLY COURIER.
By sending GO cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole Crockett, Alatjhcws, Bang
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, sch J B Litchfield,
for
One copy, one year..................................... $2 00
Agent'. 170 Washington street, Boston, it will ot
Five copies to one adpress, one year............7 50
warded by mail, tree of postage, to any part of the
Ten copies to one address, one year............15 00
United States.
And one copy extra to the person getting up a dub of
Oct. 25, 18G5.
Iy45
ten.
Lost on Main Street.
Twenty copies to one address, one year.. .$25 00
H inson A H a m lin '* C a b in e t O r g a n s
LADY’S Black Felt Hat—black velvet, low behind, And one copy extra to the getter up of a cluboi twenty.
For FtmHie.', Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro
and grey and white plume. The hat was done up
TERMS
FOR TIIE SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER.
nounced in ail respects s u p e r io r t o a l l o t h e r r e e i
inf a newspaper und lost from a carriage. The finder
One copy, one year..................................... $4 00
in s t r u m e n t s , by the first organists and professors c
will be suitablv rewarded bv calling on
Five copies, one year, to one address........ 12 50
music in the country. Parties intending to procure
MISS JENNIE M. KALLOCH.
Ten copies, one year, to one address..........25 00
musical instrument are requested to call and examine
Rockland, Nov. 8, 1865,
3wl7
tin* Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogui
And one copy extra to the getter up of a club cf ten.
.Subscribe soon, as the free papers will commence when
before purchasing. Prices from $1 Io to $600.
the
names
are entered.
Z. POPE YOSE, Only Authorized Agent fo r Rockland
Duck ! I >.icli ! !
and Vicinity, Custom House Block. Rockland.
T h e B ostou E v e n in g C o u r ie r is published
Refers to Mrs. J ames Wig ht , Teacher of Piano and
every evening (Sundays excepted) at $8 per annum when
sent*by mail. Send orders to
Cotton Rags tor puper stock by
Organ, and George W. F rost, Esy, Principal of Uigli
School and Organist of King Solomon’s Chapter, R. A.M
L I HU EY -5k D E N N IS O N , P u b lis h e r s .
A. R. LEIGHTON.
July 15, 1964.
34 Congress street , Boston.
At the Brook.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1S65.
4w47
November 9, 1S65.
47tf
V,

*8^

consisting of a fine assortment of pattern

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

L. & J. KAUFMAN,

already

Millinery & Fancy Goods,

S im o n to n B ro th ers

IVo. 2 S p o f l b r d B l o c k ,

L D .

Tin: F irst Y ear ’s I nterest

H

a n d m u ffs.
(late T. A. Wentworth’s) where they have just received
an entire new stock from New York and Boston Markets,
which will he sold at extreme low prices for Cash.
S
ib
er
ia
n
S
q
u
irrel, C o llars & m u ffs.
L. & J. KAUFMAN.
Rockland, Nov. 1,1865.
46tf

Principal and Interest Payable in
O

M IS S K A L L O C H ,

S ,

HAVE REMOVED TO

Twenty-year Coupon Bonds in Sums
of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000.

G

R

Dry and Fancy Goods,

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

M il l in e r y .

in t e r

1865.

A m e r ic a n S a b le M an tilla * , C ollars,

OF TIIK

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT

AS just returned from New York, and now offers to
the public an elegant and carefully selected stock ol

Foreign and Domestic

$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 L oan

S d ile d .
November 3d, schs E Furbish, Jones. N York; Otis,
Carle, N York; Brier, Gregory, N York; Augusta,
Gatchell, N York; Star, Keen, N York; Chas Carroll,
Farnsworth, Portsmouth: Pearl, Thayer, Danvers;
bark E Williams, Perry, Washington, DC; sells Corne
lia, Henderson, N York; Bedabedeck, Kennedy, Provi
dence; Concordia, Nash, Boston; Bed Jacket, Averill,
N York; Union, Averill,N York. 5th, sell S It Jame
son, Jameson, S' York. 6th, schs R Bruce, Gregory, Ft
Monroe; J Pierce, Staples, Bangor; Abby Brackett,
Ashorn, New York; Granville, Morton, Lynn. 7th, sell
Lizzy Guptill, Guptill, Bangor. 8tji, schs G Horton,
Jameson, N York; Excel, Hatch,' Boston; James R,
Miller, Kennebec; Sarah, Thomas, Boston; E McLain,
Bucklin, Bangor; M Whitney, Snow, N York; Uncle
Sam,Spear, Boston; Pilot, Thompson, Market; Hiawa
tha, Ingraham, Vinalhaven.

MATS, CAPS,

,

L. & J. K A U FM A N ,

MEXICO! MEXICO!!

A r r iv e d .
November 2d, sells Trader, Clark, Kennebec; Lexing
ton, Kulloch, Portland. 3d, sells R Bruce, Gregory,
Bangor for Ft Monroe; Helen, Carroll, Boston; Maria
Whitney, Snow, Boston; John Adams, Spoflbrd, Ports
mouth; 8 R Jameson, Jameson, Boston; G W Glover,
Holbrook,-------. 4th, schs Excel, Hatch, Boston; .Sa
rah, Thomas, Boston; U Sum, Spear, Boston; July, An
drews, Gardiner; Gentile, Henderson, Gardiner; G
Horton, Jameson, Vinalhaven for N York. 6th, schs
Defiance, Nash, Nevvburvport; Vendovi, Bray, Port
land; Bengal, Pill/sbury, Portland; Ocean Star, Ham,
Portland; 11 lv Dunton, .Jameson, N York; Louisa
Crockett. Crockett, -------; Amelia, Ellems, Ports
mouth; Hiawatha, Ingraham, Boston; Mount Hope
Mooney, Bath. 7th, bark Pathfinder, Robinson, Provi
dence; sch Lizzy Guptill, N V for Bangor. 8th, schs
Wave, Rhoades,-------; E McLain, Bucklin, N Yorkfor
Bangor; Hardscrabble, Gregory, N York; Concord,
Kennedy,-------; Convoy, Merrill, Bostou; Vicksburg,
Haskell, Bangor; S R Jameson, Jameson, Vinalhaven
for N York.

S

Removal.

ALDEN LITCHFIELD.

P O R T O P RO C K LA N D .

N

X * o r tla ,n d , M o .
Fred’k Davis,
L. P. Haskell,
C. II. Meserve,
E. Haskell.
November 2, 1865.
ly*46

Tobacco & Cigars at wholesale.

MARINE JOURNAL

E

ARCADE No. 18 FREE STREET,

And all kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.

in this city, Freddie P. Jameson, son of Orris J .' and
Emilia L. Jameson, aged 11 mouths and 4 days.
lu this city, Sept. 22d, George Eugene, aged 2 yrs., 0
months. Nov. 4th, Henry Maurice, uged 11 years, 1
month and 8 duys, children of Joseph and Olive frohock.
in Warren, Nov. 5tli, Airs. Sabra Robinson, aged S2
years.
In Warren, Nov. 6th, Mrs. Betsy McIntyre, aged G5
years.

L

B o n n e ts! B o n n e ts!
W

Agents for the celebrated Warren

B u tter a n d C h e e se , P o r k a n d C ard,
D E A T H S .

O

CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,

Provisions and Groceries,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

O

G O O D S ,

CORN, FLOUR,

30
Lard,
$
70
Oats,
10 h 13
Beef,
Round Hogs,
15 <{£1C
Lamb,
8 a 10
oo a 00
Turkies,
Chickens,
15 a 20
Hay,
11.00 u H 00
1.10 tfl 15
Lime,
0.76 ij 125
Woolskins,
7.00® 8 00
Hard Wood,

Boots, Shoes Rubbers,

subscriber, having purchased the stock and taken
the store recently occupied by M G
T
,
THE
Snow Block, corner of Main anti Spring st., offers to the

W E S T IN D IA

CORRECTED WEEKLY.

NEW GOODS! FALL & WINTER

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A Co.

public at low prices, a large and carefully selected stock
In this city, Nov. 5, by Rev. E. Davies, Mr. William ot
McCauley, of Ellsworth, to Mrs. S. G. Micheals, ot this
city.
In this city, Sept. 30th, by Rev. A. P. Tracy, Mr A. B.
Jones, of Boston, Mass., and Miss Mary Bunker, of
Rockland, also, Nov. 0th, Mr. Enoch S. Uodgdou and
Miss Minnie S. Thomas, both of Rockland.
In Camden, Nov. 5th, by ltev. N. Butler, Mr. George
W. Burkett, of Bostou, to Miss Hattie A. Simonton, of
Camden.
In Warren, Nov. 5th, by Rev. Edwin S. Beard, Mr.
Wilson Mudgett and Miss Lizzie Allen.
In Warren, Nov. 5th, by Rev. Ira Leland, Mr. Alex
ander C. Dunbar and Miss Emily C. Kelloch.
In Vinalhaven, by Rev. W. U. Littlefield, Mr. Roswell
Tobin, of Belfast, and Miss Etta A. Sellers, of Vinal SUGARS & SYRUPS of different grades, MOLASSES,
haven.

R O C K LAN D P R IC E S CU RREN T.

S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N o t ic e .

NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
R o c k l a n d , M e

MARRI AGES

Government has just received from
Charleston a quantity of letters written in
the spring of 1861 by postmasters south of
Charleston, containing money and postage
stamps, but all seized at the city by the
confederates. Government has also receiv
ed $81 Ou for postage due from Charleston
befor the war.

$6.50 « 14 00
Flour.
1 10
Corn Meal,
1 10
Rye Meal,
1 10
Corn,
Beans,
2.25 5 75
60 a 60
Potatoes,
Dried Apples,
15
Cooking ‘ kti, 1.00 i 50
Butter,
38 a 40
Cheese,
18 s 20
Eggb,
22 4 25

CORN, FLOUR,

C. P . FE SSE N D E N ,

Sentence o f H e n r y W irz.

Rockland, Sept. 21, 18«5.

Subscribers have this tlav formed a co-partner
ship, under the style of CROCKER k HUNT, lur
1UIE
tile purpose of earning on the Corn, Flour, W. I.

Goods nnd Grocery business. North store, Atlantic
Building, corner Muin and Sea Streets,
J. W. CROCKER,
A. G. HUNT.
Rockland, Oct. 21, 1605.
Iw45

40ti

C. G. MOFFITT,

House for* Sale.

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

_ Story House, in good order. _
good well of water with 7500 feet of
______5- land. Will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for immediately.
For information apply to II. F. HATCH, on the
premises, or to
H on . M. W. FAR WELL.
Rockland, Oct. 25,1S65.
4*jtf

UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me .

■v/Aw ottiu

G oods!

J J A S just received a large assortment of

DESIRABLE CLOTHS,
W ARREN FACTORY CLOTHS
Sold by the yard at Manufacturers’ prices.

Rocklaiul and Mt Desert.

GOODS & PRICES

ALSO, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

First Class Kcady-Made Clothing,
Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas,
&c., &c.
N. B. Particular attention paid to Cutting and Fit
ting Garments to be made out of the Shop.
Rockland, June. 10, 1665.
25tf

Simonton Bro’s.,

A

20

THE SAILING PACKET

JA 3N T E

B R I N D L E ,

TYT {[ALL, Master, will run between Rockland and
YT • Alt. Desert^(Bass ti«rbor,) twice a week, touch
ing ut North Haven, Green’s Landing, Swan’s Island,
each way, as follows: Leave Rockland Wednesday and
Saturday, and return Monday and Thursday.
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
Rockland, Oct. 26, 1866.
45tf

G OLD, S I L V E R
—AND—

COI N" d r a f t s

JJIG 1IE S T CASH PREMIUM paid for the above

M anila W arp,
ND Lobster Tvrine, at the Brook.

N O T IC E .

Call and Examine

FOR SUMMER WEAR.

. lauiiuu o u a a , 11 i

I

Vo. 4 B E R R Y B L O C K .
/

October25, m

.WALTER E. TOLMAN k SON.
“ * LU“ KockStree“ -

INGLIS & BOW,

R . JV. P IE R C E ,

AUCTIONEER.

Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,

■■.A 2 T N A
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.
Collect Freights. Procure Charters and Dispose ot
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
DE subscriber would take this opportunity to inform Consignments of Foreign and Colonial produce on the
bis friends and the public generally that lie has been best terms.
appointed Auctioneer, and will promptly attend to all Reference W m, M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
Incorporated
in 1819. Charter Perpetual.
business in thut line by calling < him at the Thorndike
July 30, 1864.
Iy32
Hotel.
K. N. PIERCE.
A
S
S
E
T
S
J A N U A R Y 1 s t, 1 8 0 5 ,
Kockland, Aug. 31, 1865.
37tf
W IL L IA M M. M 'LEAN,

Great

----OF----

T

C . I). U L M E R ,

SHIPBEOKEE

FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,

FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me .
Rockland, August 29, 1S65.
37tf

G EO . W . F R E N C H ,

A U T H O R IZ E D A G E N T TO P R O 
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a sto n , M e.

The subscribers having been appointed agents for the
above 01JJAND RELIABLE COMPANY fur
Freights procured at all times.
K nox County and V icinity,
HUDSON J . HEWETT, E sq, Agent for Rockland.
July 30, 1864.
Iy32
will issue and renew Policies on all Insurable Property
at equitable rates.
D A V ID II. ING RA H A M ,
L o u m adjusted and pro m p tly p a id a t this
Agency*
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents.
Berry Block, Rockland, 31nine.
Rockland,
Oct.
12,
1865.
43tf
AND AGENT FOR

Commission Merchant,

Connsellor a i Attorney at Law,

P illubury B lo c k , O pp. T h o rn d ik e Hofei*
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21,1865.
21y

Counsel l or at Law,

SHIT* B R O K E R
M e r e lia n t,

NO. 2 G SOUTH

STREET,

NEW

Particular attention given to Frobatc business.
Rccklaud, Jan 1, 1665.
Stf

GROCERIES,

Rockland, 31ay 12,1S65.

HARRIS BROTHERS,

W IL S O N Si W H I T E 'S B R O C K ,

W h o le sa le G rocers,
N o 0*1 C o m m e r c i a l S t r e e t ,
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER,

GEO. W. W HITE,

LICENSED CONVEYANCE!!, S U S : 8-j
At the Register of Deeds Office, Fillsbury Block, Rock
May 12, 1865.
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864.

7t

Sheriff of K nox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.............ROCKLAND, Me.

G LASS

W holesale

and

R etail D eai. ee

in

BOOTS. SHOES. RUBBERS,

F am ily and F ancy G roceries.
A large stock of SUGAR 310LASSES and SYRUP,
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY PRODUCE
of all kinds.

Crockery W are, Glass W are,
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS aud BASKETS, LAMPS
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c., &c.

No. 4 S p e a r B lo c k ,

>

D r e s s G ood s,

IN

SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,
C lo a k in g s a n d C lo a k s .

C A R P E T S &' F E A T H E R S .

Warren Factory floods.
STOCK of those most desirable GOODS
just received and constantly on hand, consisting ol
A FRESH

Y a rn s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,

a n d C u M iu acrct,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same
faction in every respect. All operations performed on prices as they are sold at the factory.
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
C a sh P a i d f o r W o o l o r Good* E x c h a n g e d .
Rockland February 4, 1865,
7tl
W. O. FULLER, Agent ,
S p e a r Block*
DR. J. ESTEN,
Rockland, Jan. 1,1864.
3tf

H o o e o p a t liic P h y s i c i a n

Accounts and Claims.

Office in W il .o u Si W h i t e '. B lo c k ,
HE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and
R O C K L A N D , M e.
Claims, will be in session, at the CITY ROOMS ii:
Residence on Water Street, first house north of A. C Berry Block, on the last SATURDAY of each month
Sp ilding’s.
from 'J to 12 o’clock A. 31., and from 1 to 5 o’clock P. 31
Rockland, June 5, 1660.
21lf
Bills for approval may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, i
Committee
T. W. IIIX,
on
E. E. WOIU’MAN, ) Accounts a ml Claims.
Rockland, April 20, 1865.
18tf

BAY VIEW HOUSE,

C A 3 ID E N ,
U. 8 . Sianilary C om m ission.
ELL known as the most delightful watering place
ARMY AND N AVY
in the State, is now open for permanent and tra
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tot
ists during the hot season are not excelled in New
Kngland. Pleasure parties from neighboring towns
liml this a desirable place for amusement.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable,
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath
iug and Fishing sir*- unsurpassed.
J. E D W I N S H E R M A N ,
CUSIIJNG
JOHNSTON, Proprietors.
Camden, July !, 1865.
28tf
Local Agent for the Counties of Washington, Hancock
Waldo and Knox, to whom all communications from
the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Ar
W IL D ES’ HOTEL,
rears of Pay, and other claims on the government must
N O . 4G E L M S T R E E T , be addressed.
Oflicc,
B i]ck »port, Me*
BOSTON.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to reliev
Soldiers,
Sailors,
and
their
families
from the heavy ex
G. W. WHITTEM0 R E , P roprietor .
penses usually paid lor the prosecution of such claims,
November 7, 1902.
45tf
have established this Agency, to collect pensions, ar
rears of pay, bounty, and other claims against the gov
ernment, without charge or expense o f any himl what
ever to the claimants.
On application sent to this Agency, stating the name
and post office address of the claimant, the name, rank,
company, regiment, service, and State of the soldiej
whose account the claim is made, date of discharge
P O R T L A N D , M e.
death, tile proper blanks will be tilled out as far as
sible and forwarded to the person applying. These
W . M. I.E T VIS, P R O P R I E T O R ,
then be executed and returned to this office, where
claim will be prosecuted to a tinal issue in the shortest*
Rockland. May 12, 1865.
^ltf
possible time.
July 12, 1665.
6m30
S. I. LOVE JOY,

vv

C l a i in A «»*e ii c y .

COAL A N D W OOD.
rp ilK subscriber has on hand and is constantly receivJL ing all kinds of COAL, such as

C u m b e r la n d C o a l,
C o al fo r F u r u a m , R a n g e * , C o o k in g , P a r 
lo r a n d Office* Stove*,
of the very best qualities.

W ood, H u y, S an d , P la s te r in g H a ir ,
BRICK, CEMENT, Sic.,

K O C K L A N D , M e.
Office o r c r Sto ve o f C o b b , W ig h t A: Cn*r.
V e s s e l s F r e i g h t s , a n d C h a r t e r s P k o c it ik d .
I0 w2

Rockland, Dec. 31, 1801.

□EL.
IJLA LEU IN'

Corn, F lou r, B eef,
PORK, LARI), BUTTER, CHEESE,

Fish, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries,
Of all kinds generally found in retail stores.
N o , 4 B a n k in B lo c k .
Rockland, Dec. 16,1864.
52tf

BERRY & SMITH’S

L iv e r y

S t a b le .

LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public ITouses
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and
Coaches for funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office for the different Stage
Lines.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1804.
4otf

T. L. ESTABROOK,
3? h y s i c i a n & S u r g e o n ,
O f f ic e N o . 2 U n i o n B l o c k ,

B.

M A Y O ,

(Successor to 31ayo & K alek ,)

L

I

I t IS. IS. L . F O S S ’
N I M
E N T

A Sure Cure for D iptheria,
When used in the early stages of the disease. This med
icine lias beenused extensively in 31111110, New Hamp
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing sucTlie proprietor has a large number ol recommenda
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its
• • •* ’ ’ ’ cst terms.
it medicine for all kii

H orse Shoes.
TONS Best Machine Horse Shoes for sale
1 & low at the Brook.
✓ H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, Sept, 7,1865,
3otf

2

1

W eek.

EN G LAN D

N ew York and Boston Mar

WORM SYRUP.

LINE.

■*: r*»sc*o k ^ ,e Splendid and fast sailing Steamifey---- -U ships “CHESAPEAKE,” Cai*T. Sher-

LADIES’ FURS,
X A V S is 0 A I?3 .

CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE,
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.

Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and Pier ‘J,
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT
URDAY, at 3 o’clock, I*. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York and
Maine. Passage, with State Room, $6.00. Cabin pas
sage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and M. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day thut they leave
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
11. B. CR03IW ELL & CO., No 33 West Street, N. Y•
June 2, 1865.
o+tf

B o o ts * a n d . S h o e s !
E ver offered /o r sale in this M a rk et!
----- CONSISTING IN PART OF-----

Lndiou' F itch V ictorinc*, C ollar* and Cape*,
Ludie*’ A m erican Sable C ollar* and Cape*,
La die*’ R iv e r Sable C ollar* aud C npc*/
Ladies' Grey S q u irrel C ollar* and Capes*
L ad ies’ En^li*h Coney C ollar* and Capes*
L ad ies’ S ilver Grey Coney Collar* and
Cape*,
L u die*'Sib eriau S q u irrel C ollar* and Capes,
Mi*MC*’ S ib eria n S q a ir r cl C o lln r sa n d Cape**
Mi**e** C h in c h illa C ollar* aud Cape*.
Mi**c*’ R iv e r S able Collurn and Capes*

Pale countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks The Penobscot R iver Express.
the eyes are dull, itching or bleeding from the no*
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the ui
BANGOR AND BOSTON.
per lip, swelled belly, bad breath, short breath, variabl
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels and side, dry
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, awoond for BoNton ontlieSteamings, drowsiness, cold sweats, palsey, fits, nausea, vom_____ every MONDAY and THURS
DAY, returning in the same Steamer every WEDNES
itiug, &c. For sale by
DAY and SATURDAY.
F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store, Rockland, 3Ie.,
4UP This Express will be conducted by CIIA R LKS
To whom all orders should be addressed.
20tf
Ij. C R A N E , who has been connected*for eight years
of the past time with the Eastern Express Co.
*** All business that is usually done by Express is so
Clock’s H air R estorer,
licited.
Office ix Bangor , 22 West 3Lu iket Sq.
COOK’S City Drug Store.
A " 524!
“ “ B oston , 5 Congress Sq.
Agents ut all the landings on the River.
Sam buci Wine-,
C H A R L E S L* C R A N E , C onductor*
PAUL STEVENS, Agent for Camden.
COOK’S City Drug Store.

AT

Patent M edicines.

A

large and varied stock of Patent 3Iedicinc8, at
52tf
COOK’S City Drug Store.

1tatiou. For sale at

COOK’S City Drug Store.

Lozenges, Lozenges,
Wholesale.

36tf

FA N C Y

J ust Received a.t

0 . H . P E R R Y ’S,

Clothing Warehouse.

Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills

Ready-Made Clothing,
\\l>

ttO O JW

FA N CY

Gents B eaver, N utria & R uss
ian Beaver C ollars!

S P O R T IN G GOODS.

G

.E tn a F i r e IiiM urancc C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 181‘J
Paid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assets over $2,000,000,
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J. Hendee, 8ec’y.

GOODS.

Nutria, Fitch & Cony Skins,

A r c tic F i r e IiiN urnucc C om pany*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
’
Assets $585,000,
J. 31. Smith, Pres’t.
Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.

Fur Trimmings, & c.

M e tr o p o lita n In s u r a n c e C om pany*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $300,000.
Assets $542,000,
J. L. Graham, Pres’t.
John C. Goodridge, Sec’y.

BO O TS A N D S H O E S.
O. O. 1>. 3IAN S

Teacher of Insttum ental Music,
AND i.ilE

G ER M A N LA N G U A G E.
RAOKIN STREET,.........................KOCKLAND, 3Ie .
Pu*t Office Addrc**, B ox 4 1G,
M u s ic L e s s o n s ,
- 12 F o r T e r m .
He
has
also the pleasuie of anr.ouncirg to n o people
in all styles and qualities.
of Rockland and vicinity that he i.-. .
. liyed Agent
of Messrs. Ciuckkring & S»>ns celebraten Pianos, and
W. P. E m e r s o n ’s & J a m e s W. Vosk’s sujierior over
strung Pianos. These instruments are all made through
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect in even
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war
Undies’
ranted for the term of five years. He is enabled there
fore to sell any kind or size*of instruments of the aboveFirst class, Custom-3Iade Boots uud Shoes in great va named makers at as low a price, delivered to the house,
as they can be bought in Boston at the warerooms.—
riety.
Those desirous of purchasing a good jierlect Piano will
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s
celebrated 31elodeo»s & Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863.
___Itt
Boots aud Shoes in all styles and qualities.

BOOTS A N D SH O ES

C h i l d i ’e n ’s

H a m p d e n In
Springfield, 3Iuss.

ir a n e e C om pany*
Paid Capital $150,000.

C o n w a y i t * u ra n e e C o m p a n y ,
Boston, 3Iass.
Paid Capital $150,000,

E . II. COCIIKAN,

L ife a n d F i r e I n * u r a n c c A g e n t, R o c hlaud*
R o ckland, D ec. 12, 1863.

5 ltf

DON’T ALL RUSH AT ONCE
F l a il *
W
o r l i ,
of the LATEST STYLES, embracing all the desired
ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the
Ladies, consisting of

OPPOSITE WASHINGTON HOUSE,
i hand and for sale a good as-

Piano Fortes, American
O R G A N S,
G U IT A R S ,

3 IE L O D E O N S ,
FLU TES,

V IO L IN S ,

C O N C E R T I

NAS, F L U T IN A S , A C C O R D E O X S ,
B A N JO S , T A M B O U R IN E S ,

I t Cannot be Exploded, H A T S A N D C A P S !

Sheet M usic o f all k in d s!
INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,

A L L TI I E L A T E S T Y L E S !

T H E D IC T A T O R ,
THE DUNDERBERG,
TH E D E R B Y R ESO R TE .
THE D A SH ER ,
SCO TCH C A P S,
E U R A N D F U R B A N D C A PS,
C L O T H A N D S IL K C A P S , & c„

C ity F i r e I u * u ra u e e C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $250,000.

A t No. 2, H ovey Block,

D R U M S , A c.

I t b u r n * b e a u tifu lly in th e c o m m o n flnid
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common T H E R U S H E R ,
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Murcy’s T H E I N V I N C I B L E ,
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best
improved Kerosene burner and the only
THE W EST E N D ,

H om e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
few Haven, Conn.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
D. R. Saterlee, Pres’t.
Charles Wilson, Sec’y.

HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and
Stock of FRENCH AND GERMAN
I large

Boots and Shoes, in P uin aud Fancy, of every conceiv
able style and quality.

IN

New E u g la u d F i r e A M a rin e I n s u r a n c e Co.
Hartford, Conn.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.

S M IT H ’S M U S IC S T O R E

and in softness of light is equal to Alcohol.

C a n t Io n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who
T h e B e st Illu m in a t o r Yet*
endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ articles on
We have seen and tested, during the present week, a
the reputation attained by Giofruy’s improved Renovator. new
article for giving light, which it seems to us is to
P r epa r ed only by
largely supersede almost everything else in the market.
It is the “ Excelsior Burning Oil,” an article which has
J O S E P H L . G IO F R A Y ,
for its basis and combines all the advantages
MAIN STREEET,............................ROCKLAND, ME. petroleum
to be obtained from this, with none of the qualities
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A which have made kerosene and putent oils objectiona
large discount made to the trade.
ble. “The Excelsior Burning oil” bums as freely as the
All orders should be addressed to
best of fluid, which those of other days remember; it
gives a light which for steadiness and brilliancy has
J . L. G IO FR A Y . Sole P r o p r ieto r ,
never been surpassed: itis entirely safe from exjdosions ;
R n ch ln iid , M aine*
it
will not smoke readily, is without odor while burning,
Rockland, Dcc7i2, 1864.
and has almost none at any time; it does not spot wool’“ns, or other clothing, il spilled, but on the contrary
:iy be used for removing grease-spots. Add to all
ese that it is one of the most beautiful fluids to the
UNS, Pistols, Powder, Shot, Fixed Ammunition, of
every description, Shot Pouches, 3Iolds, Gun-fixings, eye, being of a tint between a crimson and scarlet, is
warranted to last as long as the best kerosene, and is
Fishing-tackle.
sold at as low a price as the same article, and we submit
—ALSO—
that a strong case is made in its lav or.—Norfolk County
Whips, Lashes, Cutlery, Wallets, Pipes, Brushes &c., in Journal.
great variety, at the lowest prices at
W. J . BOND’S,
LOTHROP, NILES & CO.,
Opposite the Post Office.
Rockland, Sept. 7,1865.
38tf
Jlnnufucturers and Wholesale Dealers,
S T O K E , 27 H IG H S T R E E T ,
The Last Im provem ent.
C o u n tin g R oom , 5 5 W a t e r St*, & 5 5 Cou>
grett* St., BoHtou.
)AHfTS in cans ready for use. B lu e , G reen,
Y eilo iv , W h ite , S ic., at the Brook.
For Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine.
30tf
H, U . CIUE,
August 10,1865,
8u34

H o m e I n s u r a n c e Com puuy*
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2 ,000,000.
Assets $3,000,000.
Clias. J. Martin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t.
John 3IcGee, Sec’y.

M a in e I ii r a n e e C om pany*
Augusta,
uguaiu, 31;
mumir.
Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph II. Williams, Sec’y.

I t b u rn * w ith g r e a t b r il li a n c y a n d u te a d iness*

I t i* a C h e a p a n d A d m ira b le M iib*titute
lor Fluid, Kerosene, Cumphenc and Alcohol, and its
perfect safety will commend it to an intelligent public.

M A IN E .

tvill take risks on Dwelling
Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks ot
Good;
siting Risks on buildings in process ot c*nstructii and all other insurable property, in thet ollowing companie: known to be safe and prompt in the adnt of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels,
Freights and Cargoes.

W e s te r n M nsrtnchn»ctt« I n n u rn n c c C o.
Please Call and examine this large Stock before pur
Raid up Capital $200,000,
chasing, as it will be sold less than can be bought in the Pittsfield, 3Iass.
E. II. Kellog, Pres’t.
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
City ot Rockland.
Rockland, pet. 3, 1865.
42tf
U nio ii F i r e In* irn u e e Com pany*
Baugc •, Maine.
BERNARD SHRAFL,
Paid up Capital,
$ 100,000 .
George Stetson, Pres’t.
John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.

G e n ts ’

Perfectly Safe Burner Now in Use.

BLO CK , RO CK LAN D

S p rin g fie ld F i r e A M a r in e In * u rn iic e Co.
Consisting of Overcoats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats,
Springfield, 3Iass.
Sacks, Pants, Vests, Ac., together with Huts, Cap; Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets $428,000.
Trunks, Valises Traveling Bags, Guns, Pistols, (.’in
H U D S O N B A Y W OLF
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
tridges, Percussion t ’ups and Gun Fixtures of all kinds.
PATENT TRAVELERS’ LUNCII BAGS and RUB
ii r a n e e C om pany*
F A N C Y E N G L IS H L A P , BER COATS. Also a large assortment of.
York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000.
Assets $675,000.
Carlisle
Norwood,
Pres’t.
John C. 3Iills, Sec’y.
E N G L IS H L A P R O B E S in all Colors.

Fine Calf Boots.
T H E attention of the trade is
ited to the above
A
Oil, which is pronounced
_ named
ed oil,
uronounced by all who have Double Sole Calf Boots.
Kip, Thick and Grain Boots,
used it.
Congress and Buckle Boots.
The B est Oil in the Market. Calf,
Kip, Split aud Call Brogans.
The following are some of its principal qualities.
Rubber Sole Thick Boots.
I t em it* n o cileiiMirc o d o r w h ile b u r n in g . Boys’ and Youths’ Kip, Thick and Grain Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipt Boots
I t doc* n o t r e a d ily *uioke*
Mens’ and Ladie’s Rubber Boots.

W e c la im t h a t it poM*en*e* a ll th e S u p e r io r
qualities of lluiil with none of the delects.

Life Insurance Agency.

P R A IR I E WOLF,

the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all
diseases arising from adcranged state of the L l VER
ARE
and Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned,

EXCELSIOR

MARINE
— AND—

BERRY

ROBES!

JA N E T ,

E. H. C O C H R A N ’S
FIRE,

COOK’S City Drug Store.

Callars, Tictoriues, Capes a i Miffs! No. 1 P e r r y B lo c k , L.ime R o c k , St.

W I N G ’S

AVALTER T O L IIA S, A gen t.

Office Corner of .Main aud Lime Rock Sts.
Rockland, August 114, 1865.
35tf

A RE Y O U JN S U R E D ?

For the Sick.
L A D I E S ’
Fitch, American Sable, River Sable, Grey Squirrel,
English Coney, Silver Grey Coney and
Siberian Squirrel

A large assortment of
Rockland, September 0, 1865.

New Express.

S y m p to m s .

C orn er Store, I’illsb u ry B lo c k .

S ic k - I I c a d a c lic .

ggftOVATo£

whether external or internal.
Purchasers can use one-half of a bottle on trial, and if
Residence on Park Street, in the house iormerly oc- dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
inied by Seth E. Benson.
For sale by W. F. PHILLIPS, Portland, Me., whole
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1805.
40tf
sale agent and by LEVI 31. ROBBINS agent lor Rock
land.
Rockland, November 21,1864.
1>'!8
J J K . it . BA YNES,

A n d S u rg e o n D e n tis t.
Over 17 years experience in liomaiopatliy.
omasum, March«, loffi,
•
u tf

E.

The first thing I can remember was sick-hcadaclie.
For seven years I had not been able to do my own work.
I lmd procured the advice of the best physicians, and
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. * Finally, my
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious
Pills, and on taking them, my head was soon settled,
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen
eral health to rapidly imjirove; and for more than a
year my health lms been good and my head free lrom
pain.
•
Kuraford, Me.
MABEL THOMPSON.
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole
sale by
GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
February IS, 1865.
Iy8

PH IS MACHINE will sew anything, from the runJL ning ot a tuck in Tarleton to the making of an
Kercoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem,
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capacity for a great
etv of Ornamental work, and does this'work better
than any other machine, taking the interlocked stich,
hich does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a
stitch greatly superior to any other on linen or woolen
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer 3Iachino in opera
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the
Dry Goods Store of A. J.SHAW, where a person is at all
times ready to give any information desired.
Any and all kinds of the Singer .Machines will be fur r p iI E Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully prepi
nished upon application to
JL ed chemical preparation, which will in a very short
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color;
A. J. SHAW & Co., A gents,
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi
and all instruction necessary for successfully working cating dandruff; will prevent auu cure all diseases of the
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance.
"hem.
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it
Rockland, 3Iarcli 18, 1865.
I3tf
soil the finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect and com
plete
for tin* hair.
M aine W ar-Claim A ssociation. Anydressing
Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head
Of hair should use Giol'ray’s Improved Renovator.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood
ed with Hair Dyes and Iluir Restorers, recommended by
F or the C o llectio n o f Bon ii i ie» n ml Pension* tlieir manufacturers to do what the public have found
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little disa n d the B a ck P a v o f Deceawcd
Soldier* a n d Sailor*.
sure the public that his Renovator will do all that he
P RIZE M O NEY PROMPTLZ COLLECTED A T claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to
to the hundreds of persons in Rockland, and the neigh
REASONABLE RATES.
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living
certificates of the fact.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.

Over Walter Wood's Stove Store.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

“ OLD AUNT CONANTS”

B e a u tifu l o f a ll .Sew ing m a c h in e s .

3tf

NEW

SEMI - W E E K L Y

Has ju st R eceived D irect from

REPELLANTS,
BROADCLOTHS,
MUFFS !
OVERCOATINGS,
SACKINGS,
BEAVERS,
6-4 DOESKINS,
DOESKINS,
6-4 CASSI MERES,
TWEEDS,
CASSI3IERES,
C SB II L 1) It E AT ’ S
JEANS, &c., &c.,
SATINETTS,
All of which will be sold at the lowest market prices, by Siberian Squirrel, Blue and White Coney, River Sable,
Grey Squirrel aud Chinchilla

I

W ITH ALL THE R E C E N T IM TR O 1EMENTS,
Is the Rest, Cheapest, and most

Rockland, January 1,1865.

A

Screw Steam ship Company.

BONNET B L E A C H E R Y

Family Sewing’Machine

O L IV E R G. H A L L , A ss’t A ctu ary.

T rip s

S

Rockland, Sept. 18, 1865.

CLOAKINGS AND TR IM M INGS,

Milliner s,j0Ltteiit ion.

SINGER U cb .’S LETTER A ~

Commission Merchant,

PLAIN and KEPT BLACK SILKS,
PLAIN POPLINS, all shades and colors.
PLAID POPLINS,
FRENCH MERINOS, all shades and colors,
Plain all-wool DELAINES, all shades aud colors
COBURGS,
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
BOMBAZINES,
SILK and WOOL PLAIDS,
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS,
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
NEW STYLE SHAWLS, Long and Square,
All-wool FLANNELS, plain and twilled, all colors,
OPERA FLANNELS,
New Styles Plaid and Striped SHIRT FLANNELS,
HEAVY BLANKET FLANNELS, wide aud cheap,

ick-headache, Nervous Headache, pain in the side,
tonmeh or shoulders, and many other complaints,
rhich either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark
able
and unparalelled success which has attended the
Also, agent for KREISCIIiiR’S FIRE BRICK.
use of these Fills tor tin* complaints above mentioned,
has caused them to meet with a quick and extensive
A. K . SP E A K .
sale, which has not been equalled by any of the most
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with
Spear3s Wharf.\ Foot of Park Street.
this statei ent, 3Ir. C. 1*. Branch , Apothecary, GardiR o ck lan d , Augn.-t 21. 1>65.
' sell more of Wing’s Pills than of any
,31e
other kind.”
E d m u n d D a n a , Apothecary, Wiscassett, 3Ie., sa y s:
“The sale of your Pills is steadily increasing, and I find
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
ItOCKLA N D
Mr. B r o w n , Apothecary, Daniariscuttn, Me., says:
“ ’Tis the common remurk here, that they do all they
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, ot Bath, knowing the properties ot
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange
such as costiveness, piles, dy.sjn p.-iu, diarrhea,
NOW take this method 1o inform my Customers, ments,
&c.
There are those in almo t every part of the coun
3Iilliners and the public generally that I am still at
who, lbr months and even years, have been intense
the old place and have engaged some of the very besttry.
sufferers
from sickness and pain, that have been relieved
workmen tliat Now England can produce, also experi
enced .Straw Sewers; and hating obtained new and val by the use ol Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for
cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly
uable receipts for Bleaching, lam now prepared to do aand
sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that
all kinds ol work, such as
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered,
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
my \ h them them share the benefits of this successful
i
edy.
H a t s
e fc
B o n n e t s ,
and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands of L iv e r C o m p la in t, D y sp e p sia , &c.
my Customers, my work will be done with neatness
For the good of the affiicted. I would say that I have
and despatch, I therefore feel confident that'all work en been atllicted for over forty years with pain in my side,
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, and as J am indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symptoms
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to say to those of palsy, winch lmd baffled the skill of physicians. I
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or liat blocks they have received a jiermanent cure, by the use of some
can be furnished at very short notice, at my place or at three boxes of Dr. Wing's Anti-bilious jiills. It is now
HIRAM HATCH’S 3I ii .u m .ky Stork.
18 months since 1 was cured.
IL F. SARGENT,
Farmington, 3le.
EUNICE DAVIS.
3Ir.SA.MUUL Lane, proprietor of the Kennebec House,
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.
Gardiner, 3Ie., says : “Dr. Wing, your pills have cured
N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which I lmd
been wearing out for several years; and 1 find them,
and Coloring Gent’s Summer Hats.
both for myself and family, superior to uny medicine we
Rockland, March 11, 1805.
tfl2
ever used.

turner of Fore and Lime Streets,

BROKER

T h re e

EIE New and fast going steamer
REGULATOR, Capt. W. II. Alow. k r . will commence her summer ar^™ajE2S£2i».ruugemeut, M o n d a y , April 24. Leavailroad Wharf, foot of State Street, Portland,
ery Monday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings ut 10
L A R G E STO C K O F SUGAR, M OLASSES o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor eveiy Monday, Wednes
AND SYKUF, FORK, BEEF AND LARD, COR
day and Friday morning at 6 o'clock.
DAGE, OAKUM, TAR, FITCH, TAR OIL, Ac.
Passengers ticketed through, to and from Boston,
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn.
For Freight or Passage apply to
N. B. Families furnished with F IR E MOOD of
WALTER TOLMAX, Agent.
xchich ice keep a large supply.
Office corner of Main and Limerock streets.
March 17.
I3tf

CONSISTING IN PART OF

at the lowest market prices.

A M E R IC A N H O U S E ,

SHIP

i n Fj

Portland and Penobscot River.

l’AINTS, OIKS and LEAD,
IIAIU) WAKE, WOODEN WAKE,
CUOCKEKY WARE, 0 LASS WAKE,
BASKETS and BitOOMS,
CUTLERY, KAMI’S and FIXTURES.

Tlie Largest Stock of

•s.c.

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

CHANDLERY,

-----AND----

WOOLENS FOll BOYS AN D MEN,

D Y E -M O U SE .

DENTIST,

S H IP

‘ CD

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13,1864.
21ti
Solo L eath er. W a x Leniher* F ren ch and
A m erican C a lf Skim*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, and G rcgoi'}’ B lo c k , I i o n l SI., N orth E nd,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
A t tli c B r o o k , M a in S tr e e t,
W i l l Dye a n d F iui»!i in th e be»! m a n n e r ,
2tl
Broadcloth?. Caesimen.-?, Sec. : Satins, Lustrings, Crape,
Silk and Cotton Velvets, Plush, Lace Veils. Sewing SilkSilk Crape. Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yam and Wor,
D U . J . K I C U I K D b O .V ,
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses ol'every
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, &c.
Genfs’ Coats, J’ants and Military Garments, 3Ieri:
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Shawls, Carpets, Table-Cloths, &c., cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER. at
Corner ol Main and Park Streets.
MAYO A K A LEU’S.
Rockland, August 5, Ihfo.
S3tf
Rockland, May 15,1863.
2 itf

Ofllco in Wilwoti k W hite** B lo ck ,
ROCKLAND 3IAINE.

D fiE SS GOODS!

C l o t h s , "W "o o le n s,

is p

D e a l e r s in

—ALSO.—

m j \* s

Fine quality of Fumily and Fancy firoccriu*.

o B e r r y B lo c k ,

F L O U R ,

A N D O V E R -S H O E S *

E . I*. C H A S E ,

T. A. W ENTW O RTH ,

O PENED!

House-Keeping Goods,

ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

C orner Store, P iiL b u r y B lo ck , M ain St.
EBEX B. MAYO.
lltl

rrO K A T IO N. K E E N E ,
-EX
( Succexuor to E. IF. Bartlett,)

JUST

W A R E .

GOODS,

Sm O N T O lY B R O T H E R S .

Corn, Flour and Groceries,

Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate landings
on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock,
A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. 31.
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s Wharf. Boston, lor Ban
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, ut about
s o’clock.
31. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent's Office at the Police Court Room. Berry Block.
Rockland, April 20, 1865.
8ml8

kets, and is now opening

Rockland, Sept. 30, 1664.

T > o ]> \il y S h e r i f f s .
NAHUM THURSTON,
UNION.
JAMES LINCOLN.
WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS,
ROCKPORT.
W.\I. .1. BUNKER,
THOMASTON.
February 4 ,18G5.
7tl

M i l l i o n !

---- AND-----

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY

ENTIRE NEW STOCK, OF

D O M E S T IC k i, W O O L E N S ,

Corner Main and Park Streets.
Rockland, Oct. 12,1S05. _________ _____ 43tf

(Successor to MA VO </• KALER.)
DEALER IN

S. Itc p u ty M a r g lia l,
—AND—

PORTLAND.
_________
6m*21

E. B. MAYO,

S. W. LAUGHTON,
U.

• No. 6 R a n k in B lo c k .

H O N E Y

A. R. LEIGHTON,

Counsellor and A ttorney at Law,
R O C K L A N D M A IN E .

G. W . B R O W N & 0 0 .,

C all a n d T ry, IVo. G U a n k in B lo c k .

STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a general assort
ment of OLD IRON.
A t the Brook*
6m*21

York Markets.

A LARGE y )T OF

^HE undersigned will pay CASH for any quantity of

WILLIAM BEATTIE,
srtf

O P E N IN G !

E, W. SHAW & CO.

A ttorney & C ounsellor at Law. F o r s a le a ll k in d s o f S e c o n d -H a n d
R O C K LA ND , M L.

------ FOR TIIE-------

and New

O F

K A T A H D IN .—Capt . J . P. J ohnson,

Boots & Shoes

FROM

J . C. LIBBY & .SON.
Kockland, Sept. 0,1865. ____________
3Stf__

CASH FOR

S. RICE,

Arrivals

ner.

N E W YORK.
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to.
October 22,1864.
44tf

Books and Papers,
Cotton Rags,
Lead,
Woolen Rags,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
Copper,
Old Rubbers,
Zinc,
Old Paper,
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting Old Iron,
Pewter,
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other Brittania,
Bones,
business.
27fcf
Canvass,
Brass,
Cotton,
Composition,
&c., &c., &c.
Glass, (cut,)
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
C orner L im e R ock m id M a in Streets*

L a r g e

ROUTE.

FROM BANGOR TO BOSTON.
The large, staunch, new Steamer

B U Y

------ AND------

IIE Subscribers having engaged in the PATENT
ROOFING business are now prepared (having the Baslo/L
very best materials) to execute any orders the public
JOHN S. INGRAHAM , T
may favor us with, in a faithful and workmanlike man

P a i> e i* , R a g s , & c .

L. W . H O W E S ,

OUTSIDE
AGood W ay to Save Money.

f

HATS & CAPS,

P a te n t R oofin g.

IV o . O l B r o a d S t r e e t , B o s t o n .
May 27,1864.
2314

Com m i s s i o n

O. G . H A LL,

New York Direct.

Sanford’s Independent Line.

S om eth in g N ew .

41 W A T E R S T R E E T , S A I N T J O H N , N. 1).

ROCKLAND & THOMASTON LIME,

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

FROM

FURS, FURS,

THOMAS A. ALEXANDER President.
LUCIUS J. HENDEE, Secretary.

C o m m is s io n M e r c h a n t ,

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Provisions,

FALL AND W INTER

I V e a r ly # 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

—)fsb—

Successor to C. H. KNOWLTON,

Opening

Long B unches of Grecian Curls,
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,
Rats for W ater Falls,
Bands and Braids,
Side Rats,
N et Rats,
Side Braids, w ith Clasp,
W igs and F rizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces,
M ustaches and Goatees,
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of IIAIR WORK promptly at
tended to,
H IG H E S T P R I C E P A ID F O R H A I R .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o. 5 C u sto m H ouse Block*
Rockland, August 11, 1864.
3m34

ceived by mail will be promptly filled.
The subscriber has alsofor sale

G e r m a n , F r e n c h , a n d E n g lis h T o y s,
PICTURE FRA3IES, CARDS, GA3IES, STA
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,
BRUSHES, C03IBS, KNIVES, SEWING
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.

CALL AND SE E

E. W . BARTLETT,
The Premium Reed Instrument, S. D. & II. W. Smith’s
A m e iu c a n ORGANS, at the late New York Fair, took
the First Premium over 3Iaso» & Hamlin’s Cabinet Or Farnsworth's Building, Head o f Sea St.
gans.
These
Instruments,
in
point,
ot
tone
and
work
In fact Hats and Caps in all Styles I
manship, are superior to all others andean be purchased
at lower prices than those of the above named manufac
ture, as the purchaser has not an enormous amount of
Gent’s Fur, Buck, Calf, Kid and Cloth Gloves, Gaunt advertising
to pay for. Prrsons desirous of purchasing The place to buy Ladies’ tumble Sole Serge Balmoral
lets and Mittens—all qualities. Gents’ Neckties, Scarfs, Piano Fortes,
OrgHUs or 3Ielodeons, will find it to their
HOOTS,
is at K. IV. BAKTLE1TS.
Cravats, Butterflies, Suspenders, Collars, kc., in great interest to examine
my stock, as they will not onlyha\( Tlie place to buy Ladies’ Double Sole Serge Uonftress
variety. Umbrellas, kc, kc
inosing at reasonable prices, but of
the advantage of purchasing
BOOTS,
is at E. IV. BARTLETT’S.
comparing Instruments of differe:nt manufacture.
The place to buy Misses’ and Children's ■French Calf
A L B E R T SM ITH .
tSPCash p a id f o r Fox, Mink and Musk
BOOTS,
is
at E. W. BARTLETT’S,
Rockland, June 17, 1865.
”0tf
rat Skim .
The place to buy Gents’ Tap-&de Colt BOOTS,
is nt E. W. BARTLETT’S.
Tile place to buy Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick BOOTS,
UCK and Drop .Shot, Hazard’s Sporting Powder,
A ll t h e a b o v e G o o d s w e r e b o u g h t
is ut E. W. BARTLETT’S.
Kley’s Double Water Proof Percussion Caps, Army
The place to buy Gents’ Coll, Kip, Grain aud Thick
fo r C A S H , a n d I w i l l G u a r a n te e to
and “G. D.” Percussion Caps. Just Received und for
sale at reduced prices by,
BOOTS,
is
at E. TV. BARTLETT’S.
SE L L T H E M C H E A P E R th a n any
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
The place to buy Boys’ and Youth’s Copper-Tipped
38tf
o th e r C o n cern in R o c k la n d o r V ic i n i Reckland, Sept. 6, 1865.
BOOTS,
Is nt E. TV. BARTLETT’S.
Rockland, Sept. 21, 18C5.
40tf
ty !

T o S p o r tsm e n .

B

New Music*.

QH
]
HEET
MUSIC received every week at the 3Iusic
O1sStore.
N o. 5 , B e r r y B lo c k ,
ALBERT S3IITH.
Ro
Aug, 24, 1865,
36tf
(First Boor North of Simonton Brothers) » Rockland,

T. A . W ENTW ORTH,
12tf

Oil Clothes and F ishing Boots,

AT the Brook.
20

_

H, H. CRIE,

